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By JONATHAN CRIBBS
Associate Editor

ANNAPOLIS, Md. — The coro-
navirus pandemic likely caused cash 
receipts from meat sales in Maryland 

to decrease by nearly a third in 2020, 
recently released USDA data show. 

Cash receipts fell 29 percent to $70.3 
million. Almost all of those sales — 
more than 90 percent — were cattle and 
calves, from which cash receipts fell 32 

percent from $93.5 million in 2019 to 
$64 million in 2020. 

After the pandemic shuttered al-

Pandemic, processing problems may have moved sales to other states

USDA: Meat cash receipts cut in Md.

Jeremy Willet, owner of Willet Family Farm in Westminster, Md., encountered pushback from the Carroll County government 
after he announced a plan to open multiple campsites on his farm. He said he’s working to have the county’s zoning regulations 
changed. Willet Family Farm charges campers $50-$70 a night to stay on their farm, which sells “fireflies and the sound of 
bullfrogs at night,” along with animal sightings.

Top photo by Jonathan Cribbs; bottom photo courtesy Willet Family Farm

See SALES
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By JONATHAN CRIBBS
Associate Editor

WESTMINSTER, Md. — Last year 
was a big one for Willet Family Farm. 
The historic Carroll County operation 
won a $5,000 grand prize in a business 
competition held by the county cham-
ber of commerce just a few years after 
it had been damaged in a fire. 

The farm was connecting with its 

More growers join site to welcome campers for cash
Farm camping faces local pushback

See CAMPING
Page 10
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. — The The 
Maryland Department of Agriculture 
announced new cost-share assistance 
for the installation of satellite storage 
facilities on farms using poultry ma-
nure on cropland. 

Beginning May 1, 2021, Maryland 
farmers receiving manure from pro-
ducers in qualifying areas can apply 

for grants to cover up to 87.5 percent 
of construction costs. 

“Covered storage structures pre-
serve the nutrient content of poultry 
manure, which is shown to improve 
soil health when applied in accordance 
with a nutrient management plan,” said 
Secretary Joe Bartenfelder. “We are 
pleased to offer this important incen-

tive to farmers as part of our ongoing 
commitment to promote sustainable, 
regenerative agriculture practices.”

Farmers who can demonstrate 
their eligibility and capacity to receive 
manure should contact their local soil 
conservation district to apply. 

Additional financial assistance to 
transport manure is available through 

the department’s Manure Transport 
Program. 

Applications are available online at 
https://mda.maryland.gov/resource_
conservation/Pages/manure_manage-
ment.aspx. Applicants must be in good 
standing with the MACS Program and 
in compliance with Maryland’s nutrient 
management regulations.

DOVER, Del. — Healthy Foods for 
Healthy Kids and the Delaware De-
partment of Agriculture joined school 
officials and students on April 29 to 
celebrate the opening of a new HFHK 
school garden program at South Dover 
Elementary School. 

The program helps students in 
grades K-4 discover how to grow and 
eat their own vegetables through sci-
ence-based learning over the course of 
their years at the school. 

The garden was funded by a USDA 
Specialty Crop Block Grant adminis-
tered through DDA.

“With a strong track record, the 
Delaware Department of Agriculture 
was pleased to support Healthy

Foods for Healthy Kids with a 
USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant to 
assist them in reaching more schools 
and students in Kent and Sussex Coun-
ties,” said Delaware Secretary of Ag-

riculture Michael T. Scuse. “We know 
that when youth are actively engaged in 
hands-on gardening, not only do they 
gain skills in science and math, but they 
learn life skills like communication, 
organization, teamwork, and empathy. 

“But even more important, is stu-
dents increase their consumption of 
healthy fruits and vegetables, improv-
ing their overall health, because they 
take pride and ownership in what they 
grow. Because of this experience, stu-
dents who have participated in Healthy 
Foods for Healthy Kids are more likely 
to encourage their family to try fresh 
foods, start a garden at home, or par-
ticipate in a community garden in their 
neighborhood.”

Healthy Foods for Healthy Kids 
provides teachers with highly inter-
active lessons that are easy to deliver 
and taught both in the classroom and 
garden. 

These lessons incorporate actual 
gardening tasks into lessons that sup-
port national and Delaware content 
standards. South Dover Elementary is 
the first school in Kent County to use 
HFHK’s program.

“We are thrilled to have South 
Dover be part of the HFHK garden 
program. By engaging young students

in joyful, educational gardening 
experiences, we are sowing the seeds 
for a healthier future for today’s youth,” 
said Lydia Sarson, HFHK executive 
director. “Students who participate in 
the HFHK school garden over several 
growing seasons advance their under-
standing of gardening science and their 
love of vegetables.”

On March 13, staff and volunteers 
from South Dover and HFHK built 

School garden funding brings hands-on 
learning to South Dover Elementary

See GARDEN 
Page 15

Eversole 
honored 

for work in 
education

Delaware Secretary of Agriculture Michael T. Scuse talks to students at South Dover Elementary in opening the school’s new 
garden program.

Photo courtesy Delaware Department of Agriculture

Cost-share funding available for poultry manure storage

See EVERSOLE 
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By JANE W. GRAHAM
AFP Correspondent

BLACKSBURG, Va. — Some indi-
viduals are born to be teachers. Dr. Dan 
Eversole, Virginia Tech animal science 
professor, is one of them. 

Throughout his career as an ani-
mal scientist at 
Michigan State 
University and 
Virginia Tech, 
this t rait has 
earned him re-
spect and honors 
throughout both 
the academic 
a nd  fa r m i ng 
communities he 
serves.

T he  la t es t 
recognition to 
come his way is 

being inducted into the Ohio State Uni-
versity Animal Science Hall of Fame. 
This honor celebrates a lifetime of work 
in the livestock industry.

Eversole wore an educator’s cap in 
a recent livestock show at the APEX 
Center in Wythe County, Va., as he 
coordinated activities in the ring and 
at the secretary’s desk, discussed what 
was happening in the ring with students 
who came to help, talked with a report-
er, answered questions from parents of 
contestants and disseminated knowl-
edge in a way that seemed as natural 
as breathing. He brought laughter to his 
enclave as he worked too.

 Eversole said that he is reminded 
daily that being a university educator 
is a position that carries tremendous 
responsibility.

Of the 31 total courses taught at both 
institutions in his career, Eversole calls 
his Livestock Merchandising course at 
Virginia Tech his “signature course.” 
He considers the Hokie Harvest Sale 
the highlight of this course.

Since its inception in 1995, enroll-
ment in this class has surpassed 1,800 
students from various majors and 
colleges at Virginia Tech and many of 

Dan Eversole
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 MENTAL HEALTH 
 AWARENESS

Managing 
stress while 
on the farm

By EMILY ZOBEL

(Editor’s note: Emily Zobel is 
an agent associate for University 
of Maryland Extension, Dorchester 
County. This is the second article in 
a four-part series for The Delmarva 
Farmer by the University of Mary-
land Extension for Mental Health 
Awareness Month. An expanded 
group of articles will be posted on-
line throughout May at www.go.umd.
edu/farmstressmanagement.)

Farming is a demanding and 
stressful occupation due to its ongo-
ing challenges and uncertainties. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has 
placed an additional toll on farmers 
and agricultural communities. 

Many are still dealing with high 
levels of stress due to the uncertainty 
of their livelihoods in the coming 
months and years. Long-term stress, 
such as this, can carry physical and 
mental health risks, so it is crucial to 
find a healthy way to manage stress. 

Not all stress reduction strategies 
work for everyone — but here are 
some to help manage stress in your 
life.

• Deep Breathing: When we 
are stressed, our minds and body 
become overloaded. A minute of 
deep breathing will help calm the 
brain and the rest of the body. This 
technique is excellent because it can 
be done anywhere and at any time. 
There are many deep breathing tech-
niques, so you may have to try a few 
to find one that works best for you. 
A great one to start with is taking 
deep breaths while counting back-
ward from 10. 

• Acceptance: Some things cause 
us stress but are out of our control, 
such as commodity prices, govern-
ment regulations, ect. By accepting 
that they are out of our control, we 
can take productive steps towards 
shift time and energy towards a 
solution instead of getting frustrated 
by the problem. 

• Connect with others: The act 
of socializing itself can reduce stress 
and remind us of our values to those 
around us. Sharing feelings, frus-
trations, and stressful problems aids 
in strengthening our social support 
system and destigmatizing mental 
health issues. Friends, family mem-
bers, spiritual leaders, and counsel-
ors may see problems differently and 
offer insight, solutions, or additional 
support. 

See HEALTH
Page 15

Legacy Equipment 
Consulting LLC 

 Chestertown, MD

  (443) 206-1236

Quality Used Equipment

For more information call MIKE 
KERN or to see a list of our 
inventory, visit our website.

NEW HOLLAND 252 DUAL RAKE 
HITCH WITH NH 258 AND NH 260 
RAKES

Financing available through 
Farm Credit Express

BLU JET AT 3000 12 ROW, NITRO-
GEN APPLICATOR, WITH GROUND 
DRIVE AND RED BALL DELIVERY

RESTORED JOHN DEERE 3010 GAS 
TRACTOR, NEW TIRES, PAINT, 
ALTERNATOR, STARTER, 
CARBURETOR, REBUILT ENGINE

GREAT PLAINS TSF 1060 SPRAYER  
GALLON TANK FT BOOM, MONITOR 
WITH RADAR, FOAM MARKER, HYD 
POWER CYN PUMP, LYD FOLD AND 
BOOM HEIGHT, LIKE NEW CONDITION

2006 CASE 621D RUBBER TIRE 
LOADER, 3006HRS.,AIR RIDE SEAT,
SINGLE LEVER JOYSTICK W/FNR THUMB 
SWITCH,ADS QUICK ATTACH W/3YD.,-
BUCKET & PALLET FORKS, LIMITED F & 
R AXLES, NEW PAINT-TIRES-BRAKES

2009 JOHN DEERE 322 SKID STEER 
LOADER 2100 HRS., 2 SPEED, CAB 

W/HEAT AND AC WELL 
MAINTAINED, ONE OWNER

Visit our show room for a full listing 
LegacyEquipmentSales.net

NEW HOLLAND 648 SILAGE SPECIAL 
SURFACE WRAP, APPLICATOR NICE 
CONDITION

SUNFLOWER 4213 MULCH TILLER

1999 JOHN DEERE 25 FT, 455 GRAIN 
DRILL, 4” DEPTH GAUGING, PRESS 
WHEELS, YETTER MARKERS, EXCEL-
LENT CONDITION, FIELD READYJOHN 
DEERE 25 FT 455 GRAIN DRILL 4”

JOHN DEERE 7280R (2013) 2100 HRS 
580/80R-38FRT. 480/80R-50REAR 5 RE-
MOTES, POWER BEYOND WITH CASE 
DRAIN, LEATHER SEAT, 22 FRONT 
WTS, REAR WHEEL WEIGHTS, 2630 
DISPLAY AND 3000 RECEIVER

JD 1760 NT 6 ROW, FRONT FOLDING, 
30”PLANTER, PRECISION PLANTING 
ESET VACUMETERS PNEUMATIC 
DOWN FORCE, YETTER ROW CLEAN-
ER, JB PISTON PUMP,  COMES WITH 
COMPUTRAK 250.

2017 AND 2015 KUHNS 615 BALE 
GRABBER, 15 BALES,  LIKE NEW 
CONDITION.. SKID STEER AND HOSES 
($2,950.00 2017) ($2,750.00 2015)

2011 FAST SPRAYER 9613 1350 
TANK,100 GAL RINSE TANK,100’/60’ 
BOOMS 3 SEN.NOZZLE BODIES NEW 
JD SOL. PUMP 3 GAL INDUCTOR 
5 SECTION CUT OFFS,USED W/JD 
RATE CONTROLLER OR RAVENS

2016 KUHNS 1534 BALE 
ACCUMULATOR... LIKE NEW!!
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 EDITORIAL

STATEMENT ON COLUMNS: The columnists’ views 
in this issue are their own and do not necessarily 

reflect those of The Delmarva Farmer.

‘Buy local’ can’t be understated
People waited in line for two hours, 

some having driven six hours to load up on 
tomatoes. 

While it may seem like a resurfaced social 
media post from a year ago when the food 
supply chain was brought to its knees, this 
scenario just happened at the end of April this 
year at a Canadian greenhouse complex. 

Platinum Produce, a 70-acre greenhouse 
operation in Ontario growing bell peppers 
and tomatoes, caused a stir when their glut 
of fruit lead to it offering flats of tomatoes 
for $5. In a week they sold over 1,600 flats. 
Looking at the social media traffic, many 
people took advantage of the low pricing to 
buy and donate to food banks, shelters and 
missions serving the hungry. 

That may sound like a success and it did 
keep a lot of fruit from getting dumped, but 
the effort appears to be a band-aid over a 
deep wound. 

In launching the curbside sale, Bonnie 
Verbeek, part of the family that owns 
Platinum Produce, laid out why they had to 
do it. 

Area restaurants are still restricted to 
takeout only and that means many people 
are not ordering the salads they would 
more likely get if they were dining in the 
restaurants. Fewer salads means fewer 
tomatoes needed. 

But, Verbeek said, imported tomatoes 
flooding supermarkets is a much bigger deal 
and something that’s been happening well 
before the shutdown. 

“We just want to be able to compete in our 
local market,” she said in a Facebook post 
last month.

A new carbon tax and a hike in the 
minimum wage also is adding to the squeeze.

“You name it, the cost of running a 
business here in Ontario is astronomical.”

We sympathize. Mid-Atlantic farms face 
similar market challenges than competitor 
growers from other regions who enjoy lower 
costs of production, fewer regulations and 
longer growing seasons. 

The recent Platinum Produce episode 
shows how a community can come together 
to support a local business when it’s a 
viral novelty, but that’s not a sustainable 
model, just like the truckload sales of 
meat in this area last year didn’t become 
the norm to alleviate strain in the poultry 
industry’s supply chain. What was sold in the 
greenhouse’s flash sale is miniscule compared 
to what it can produce and ship through its 
typical channels. 

What would be better is what Verbeek 
ultimately asked for — consumers to use 
their voices and shopping dollars long term 
to request more locally-grown food in their 
stores. The flash sale could be a spark for 
that area to reshape how local food gets into 
stores or people’s homes somehow, but it will 
need to be fed to really catch on. 

If the flash tomato sale generated 
momentum in that way, selling them so 
cheaply will be more than worth it. 

In the Mid-Atlantic, a sustained buy-
local trend has been cultivated through 
statewide campaigns for decades and savvy 
farm marketers who built their customer 
bases on fresh locally-grown food. Aided by 
pandemic-related changes, consumers have 
responded. 

Subscription programs at farms have held 
strong or increased over the winter. Farm 
markets in the Mid-Atlantic region opened 
earlier that in year’s past after gaining new 
customers during the coronavirus pandemic 
and as strawberry farms open to pick-your-
own traffic, it will be another indicator of the 
strength of the area’s buy-local trends.

 VIEWPOINT

By SARA NEAGU-REED

(Editor’s note: Sara Neagu-Reed is associate 
director, federal policy at the California Farm 
Bureau.)

“Rise and shine, it’s a new day” is a mantra I 
try to tell myself to help me get out of bed. 

Half the time it works, other days it’s a bit 
more of a struggle. Some may read that and think, 
“She’s being lazy, she wants to sleep in.”

 But typically, I’ve been wide awake since 5:30 
a.m. at that point and the reason I’m having trouble 
getting out of bed has nothing to do with my phys-
ical health — it’s all mental. I live with depression.

I always felt the need to suppress my diagnosis 
and struggles. It was instilled in me from a young 
age that talking about mental health showed weak-
ness.

That changed about a year ago when I met a 
farmer from the Central Valley who shared his sto-
ry with me — the anxiety he came to terms with 
and the lack of resources in rural America to assist 
farmers like him in combating these mental health 
issues on a daily basis.

I realized that by telling my story, I could con-
tribute to the creation of a safe space for members 

Why I’m sharing my story

See NEAGU-REED
Page 9
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Cucumbers are a popular crop 
grown throughout Delmarva for 
both fresh market (slicers, mini) and 
processing (pickles). 

There are three flowering or 
fruiting types. Monecious cucumbers 
have both male and female flowers on 
the same vine with a higher number 
of male flowers compared to female 
flowers. 

Gynoecious cucumbers have 
mostly female flowers and are sold as 
a blend with 5-15 percent monecious 
pollenizers included to provide 
adequate pollen. 

Because most plants produce 
female flowers, they are more 
productive. Most of our acreage are 

gynoecious hybrids. 
Honeybees, squash bees, 

bumblebees and other wild bees 
are important for proper cucumber 
pollination and fruit set for monecious 
and gynoecious types. 

A third group is parthenocarpic 
cucumbers. Parthenocarpic 
cucumbers do not require pollination 
to set fruit. 

They have no need for bee 
pollination and no need for a 
pollinizer which also increases yield 
potential. 

They will be nearly seedless or 

have unformed seeds. They should be 
isolated from seeded cucumber types 
to increase productivity and maintain 
the seedless nature. 

Parthenocarpic types should be 
considered when bee activity is 
limited such as in high tunnels, under 
row covers, or in very early plantings.

Parthenocarpic cucumbers have 
been available for many years and 
include many types used in protected 
culture (greenhouse or high tunnel). 

Cucumbers popular throughout region
THE

VEGETABLE 
GROWER

By GORDON JOHNSON
Vegetable and Fruit Specialist

University of Delaware 

See JOHNSON
Page 11

The Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram is one of the world’s largest 
voluntary conservation programs. In 
exchange for a yearly rental pay-
ment, farmers enrolled in the pro-
gram agree to remove environmen-
tally sensitive land from agricultural 
production and plant species that 
will improve environmental health 
and quality. 

Contracts for land enrolled in 
CRP are 10-15 years in length. 

The long-term goal of the pro-
gram is to establish valuable land 

cover to help improve water quality, 
prevent soil erosion, and create wild-

life habitat. 
By enrolling in CRP, producers 

are improving water quality, re-
ducing soil erosion, and creating or 
restoring habitat for wildlife. 

This in turn spurs hunting, fish-
ing, recreation, tourism and other 
economic development across rural 
America. 

USDA has closely evaluated 
CRP and is refreshing the program 
with higher payment rates, new 
incentives, and a bigger focus on the 
program’s role in climate mitigation. 

Expiring contracts and an in-
crease in the enrollment cap will 
create the opportunity to enroll an 
estimated 9.7 million acres by 2023 
— enough to mitigate or seques-
ter an additional 8.3 million MMT 
CO2e annually, the equivalent of 
taking 1.8 million cars off the road!

To help boost enrollment and 
program benefits, FSA is mak-
ing a number of changes to CRP, 

USDA expands, renews CRP

KEEPING 
THE FARM

By ROBIN TALLEY
District Director

Delaware Farm Service Agency

See TALLEY
Page 13

3818NRX          4631NRX 
4320NRXS        4730NRXS 

4501NRX 
Double Stack Herbicide Tolerance 

Glyphosate + Dicamba   
Always follow the label and use only 

approved formulations. 
APPLICATOR CERTIFICATION  

REQUIRED 

3911XF     4641XFS 
4811XFS 

Triple Stack Herbicide Tolerance 
Glyphosate + Dicamba + Glufosinate  
Always follow the label and use only 

approved formulations. 
APPLICATOR CERTIFICATION  

REQUIRED 

4230GTLS          4530GTLS 
4621GTL 

Triple Stack Herbicide Tolerance 
Glyphosate , Glufosinate, and some 

HPPD Group 27 herbicides (not  
currently labeled in all markets)   

Always follow the label and use only 
approved formulations. 

NO applicator certification required. 

Tidewater Seed LLC | www.tidewaterseed.com | 410.443.0840
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Did anyone get a chance to watch 
“The American Factory” on Netflix 
last week? 

I was shocked to see the work 
motivation differences between the 
United States and China in the docu-
mentary. I was also shocked this past 
week to hear that unemployment 
compensation in some jurisdictions 
is over $20.00 per hour and runs 
until Sept. 1. 

A client that farms and also works 
in the housing industry shared that 
the housing industry is nearing a 
shutdown because they cannot get 
building materials. Another friend 
in the industry said he could not 
find help to run his saw mills. I 
understand the insulation industry is 
facing similar challenges. Have you 
noticed all the “Help Wanted” signs 
posted locally?

The current progressive move-
ment in this country does not seem 
to understand economics. Nothing is 
free. As government handouts grow 
our national debt grows. Are there 
consequences? Should we worry? Do 
Americans understand debt? I get a 
get a couple of credit card applica-
tions a week that suggest I use their 
card to pay off remaining balances 
on other cards. Is flipping debt the 

answer? I have heard that some ag 
creditors take complete control over 
all transactions. I have had farmers 
that wanted to buy options but could 
not get cash from their lender to 
purchase them. 

Is a country’s debt any differ-
ent from your business or personal 
debt? Who is the largest lender in 
the world? You got it: China. In an 
article that appeared in the Harvard 
Business Review on Feb. 26, 2020 
entitled, “How Much Money Does 
the World Owe China? by Sebastian 
Horn, Carmen M. Reinhart, and 
Christoph Trebesch it was reported 
that China has lent $1.5 trillion world-
wide. The article states that China’s 
growing role in international finance 
has remained obscure, mostly due to 
a lack of data and transparency. The 

authors’ research, based on a com-
prehensive new data set reveals that 
between 1949 and 2017, China and 
its subsidiaries lent about $1.5 trillion 
to more than 150 countries across 
the globe — much of which has been 
hidden from public view. 

I followed up on a news flash 
from the Center for Global Develop-
men last week. Its source was Radio 
Free Europe Radio Liberty found at 
rferl.org. Its headlines were: “China 
is the world’s largest official creditor, 
but many of the basic facts around 
Beijing’s foreign lending are still 
unknown.” 

The article reads: Debt problems 
and transparency concerns pushed 
Beijing’s projects across Europe into 
the spotlight this month. A contro-
versial Beijing-financed highway 
project in Montenegro and a $1.5 bil-
lion loan to build a Chinese universi-
ty in Hungary have rung alarm bells 
in Brussels as both ventures pointed 
to growing influence within the Eu-
ropean Union and on its doorstep.

So how much of the U.S. debt 
does China own? As of March 31, 
2021 the U.S. debt was $28.1 trillion 
and is broken into two basic catego-
ries: Intragovermental holdings (22 
percent) and debt held by the public 

(78 percent). Foreign governments 
hold about a third of the public debt, 
while the rest is owned by U.S. 
banks and investors, the Federal Re-
serve, state and local governments, 
mutual funds, pensions funds, insur-
ance companies, and savings bonds. 

The foreign owned portion is 
$7.07 trillion. The Department of 
Treasury reported on April 7 that 
as of September 2020, Japan owned 
$1.28 trillion and China owned $1.06 
trillion of U.S. debt.

Based on what we have learned 
about China, should we be con-
cerned?

The grain markets have been wild 
this spring. It appears “The Bulls” 
have gotten out of their pens and are 
running wild. I am sure many are 
thinking “where will it end?”

Have you been pricing some new 
crop as the markets increase or are 
you thinking about hitting a grand 
slam this year? Are you still bitter 
about delivering $4.50 corn to the 
mill when cash price was well over 
$6.

On May 6, May corn closed at 
$7.56 showing some hesitation of go-

Trend does not seem to understand economics

GRAIN 
MARKETING

By JOHN HALL
Commodities Analyst

Good fruit
In the Gospel of Luke, Jesus 

teaches a parable: “There once was 
a person who had a fig tree planted 
in his orchard, and when he came in 
search of fruit on it but found none, 
he said to the gardener, ‘For three 
years now I have come in search of 
fruit on this fig tree but have found 
none. So cut it down. Why should 
it exhaust the soil?’ He said to him 
in reply, ‘Sir, leave it for this year 
also, and I shall cultivate the ground 
around it and fertilize it; it may bear 
fruit in the future. If not, you can cut 
it down.’” (Luke 13:6-9).

What fruit will you bear this 
year? What will be the fruits of your 
labor? 

God calls us all to produce good 
fruit and to build up the Kingdom of 
God and not be barren. 

The tree that produces no fruit 
is cut down and removed from the 
garden.

Jesus’s example causes us to con-
sider our lives and consider what we 
produce in faith and works. 

Will we be like the tree that is 
exhausting the soil and having no 
fruit to its credit? Are we in danger 
of being cut down? Or are we ben-
efiting from a fertile environment 
and thriving in our relationship with 
God?

We try to live according to the 
dignity of our baptism, through 
which the minister anointed us as 
priest, prophet, and king. 

If we have failed in any way in 
that call, there is always an opportu-
nity to improve. 

No matter how far we have 
strayed, we can return through 
grace.

In the parable, the Gardner can 
save the tree for another year and 
promises the orchard owner that af-
ter some fertilizer and some tending, 
the tree will be worthy of remaining 
in the orchard. It is the same with us 
and our good works. 

God gives us countless opportu-
nities to return to him and live the 
Good News of the Gospel. 

He never tires of calling us back 
to himself. We can always return to 
“cultivating the ground” of our lives. 
But, right now — today is a perfect 
time for cultivating!

During this coming week, take 
some time to identify the areas of 
your life that need tending. 

Consider where you need to pull 
the weeds that choke your spirit. 

Consider what areas of your spir-
itual practices are most fertile and 
focus on managing those practices to 
produce good fruit. 

And, in all things, may you glori-
fy the Lord by your life.

FAITH 
OF OUR 

FARMERS

By JOHN L. DAVIS
Deacon, Sacred Heart Catholic 

Church, Chestertown, Md.

See HALL
Page 7

Nearly everything about Francis 
and Susan Thicke’s southeastern 
Iowa, organic dairy farm whispers 
bucolic: a herd of Jersey cows and 
calves graze on rolling acres of 
green pastures amid fenced farm 
fields and acres and acres of tree-
thick woods.

Even the farm’s name, Radiance 
Dairy, relays an easy calm.

But there’s nothing calm about the 
food fight the Thickes (pronounced 
tick-ee) and their organic colleagues 
have taken on since 2018 when they 
formed the Real Organic Program 
to challenge what they see as the 
“compromised standards” of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Nation-
al Organic Program, or NOP.

Fights over organic standards are 
older than NOP itself. In fact, clear, 
national, and enforceable organic 
standards were a key reason Con-
gress created NOP in 1990.

From the start, however, NOP 
wasn’t a comfortable fit for USDA, a 
red tape machine more accustomed 
to administering billion-dollar crop 
subsidy programs than an organic 
program with little money and no 
bureaucracy.

But NOP did have clear, under-
standable rules to help producers 
become “certified” organic growers 
and a “USDA Organic” label to help 

them build new, value-based markets 
for what they produced.

And, uniquely, NOP had a volun-
tary, 15-member National Organic 
Standards Board appointed by the 
secretary to recommend proposed 
changes in the production, handling, 
and processing of organic products 
like food and clothing.

Over the next 20 years, organic 
food sales grew from dollar bills to 
billions of dollars. In 2020, organic 
food sales hit $50.1 billion, accord-
ing to the Organic Trade Organiza-
tion. As sales surged, though, the 
standards board became a lightening 
rod for proposals aimed to make 
organic production bigger, faster, 
and cheaper to, it was claimed, meet 
increasing demand.

Organic stalwarts worried that the 

FOOD &
FARM 
FILE

By ALAN GUEBERT

Organic farm rules need 
to be reviewed soon, 
not slowly rewritten

See GUEBERT
Page 12
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ing higher. December new crop corn 
closed at $6.12 up from $5.60 on 
April 29. May beans closed at $15.99 
that same day. November new crop 
beans closed at $13.92 which is up 
70 cents since April 29. July wheat 
futures closed at $7.39 this same day 
and has been trading sideways. 

 Maybe we need to pump the 
brakes a bit and think about the 
Bible verse found in 2 Timothy 4:3. 
“For the time will come when people 
will not put up with sound doctrine. 
Instead to suit there own desires, 
they will gather around them a great 
number of teachers to say what their 
itching ears want to hear”. Are you 
guilty of this and only listen to the 
feasting bulls?

The current Bulls feast on dry-
ness which overshadows rapid plant-
ing progress, then flip to planting 
delays when moisture falls. Rain fell 
over much of the Corn Belt last week 
and even reached the Dakotas which 
were seen as the driest areas. The 
crop progress report released May 3 
had corn planting at 46-percent com-
plete well over the five-year average 
of 36 percent. Historically, this sug-
gested above trend line yields and 
additional corn acres being planted. 
Beans were reported at 24-percent 
planted, right at the five-year aver-
age. Spring wheat was reported at 49 
percent planted which is also right at 
the five-year average of 48-percent 
complete. 

This past week Brazil lowered 
its corn production due to dryness 
across much of the area. 

Are you waiting to see where 
these markets go, or are you disap-
pointed that you sold your old crop 

too soon? Let me try to jog your 
memory. The USDA balance sheet 
adds ending stocks to this year’s 
production to get total supplies for 
the marketing year. It then subtracts 
usage. For corn, usage comes from 
feed, ethanol and exports. Feed 
usage tends to run about 39 percent 
of total production and ethanol at 34 
percent. 

Please note old crop exports 
increased nearly a billion bushels, 
which drew down ending stocks 
causing prices to rally. Will that 
continue?

I am concerned about feed usage. 
I got a call from two feed facilites 
last week asking if this rally would 
continue. These facilities purchase 
grain a month or two out. With the 
current rally, they had to raise their 
price four times to a point their best 
customers are indicating they must 
sell their cattle early because they 
cannot afford current feed prices. 

The cattle feeders found that their 
meat customers have a budget and 
stop buying when prices reach a 
certain price point. I have not heard 
much from the poultry industry yet. 

I assume a high portion of their 
needs were priced ahead. That said, 
there is a limit on what the end user 
will pay. 

As a business man or woman, 
are you comfortable locking in a 
nice profit, or would you rather wait 
for the right pitch and swing for the 
fences? You must remember you will 
never go broke making a profit!

(Note: I research material from 
Allendale, DTN, USDA, University 
Land Grants and other credible 
sources in compiling this article. It 
is not merely my opinion, but rather 
a consensus of experts in the trade. 
Looking for a marketing coach or 
someone to discuss strategies with? 
Contact me at jehgrain@gmail.com, 
or call 410-708-8781.)

Hall ...
Continued from Page 6

BALTIMORE — Centro de los Dere-
chos del Migrante, a binational migrant 
rights organization serving the United 
States and Mexico, and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention have 
signed a five-year cooperative agree-
ment to prevent and control infectious 
disease among migrant workers in 
meat, poultry and seafood processing 

industries. 
In its first year, the demonstration 

phase of the project aims to reach up 
to 19,000 workers in Delaware, Mary-
land and Virginia with guidance and 
best practices on disease prevention. 
According to the group, the project will 
also support workers’ understanding of 
their rights and responsibilities relating 

to workplace health and safety. The 
initial effort is funded by a $1.7 million 
grant and will also provide data to the 
CDC to inform new guidelines and 
best practices, including vaccination 
strategies.

In December of 2020, the CDC’s 
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Re-
port reported that foreign-born workers 

at meat and poultry processing facilities 
including in Maryland are especially 
vulnerable to SARS CoV-2 infection 
due in part to communications barriers 
and public health hazards at work and 
in the community. The study further 

Migrant worker partnership starts with Delmarva states

See PARTNERSHIP
Page 8

YOUR FULL SERVICE DEALER WITH QUALITY SALES, PARTS & SERVICE

McFARLANE UNIVERSAL TILLAGE    INCITE 5100 SERIES
No matter what field condition, spring or fall, the Incite from McFarlane is the tool for the job.

The Incite® 5100 Series tillage tool is the first ever Universal Tillage® tool on the market. 
The Incite® provides the flexibility to adjust to different soil types and conditions from 
field-to-field and from year-to-year. The versatility of this tool allows the operator to 
accomplish in a single pass what once would take multiple passes with different machines. 

CALL TODAY TO LEARN MORE!
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recommended that partnership with 
community-based organizations and 
labor groups “to disseminate culturally 
and linguistically tailored messages 
about risk reduction behaviors” could 
make a difference in workers’ health 
outcomes.

As part of this grant, CDM is coor-
dinating a regional network of organi-
zations, including el Comité de Apoyo 
a los Trabajadores Agrícolas, Legal Aid 
Justice Center, Rebirth, Inc. and UFCW 
Local 27. The Migrant Clinicians Net-
work is providing technical assistance 
to the project.

“Through our 15 years supporting 
migrant workers, we know that coali-
tion-building should be at the heart of 
any effective crisis response,” said Ra-
chel Micah-Jones, Founder and Exec-
utive Director of CDM. “Collaboration 
is essential, and we’re partnered with 
incredible allies with deep relationships 
with worker communities. This grant 
will strengthen these partnerships to 
improve health conditions for workers 
during the pandemic. The increase in 
COVID cases and changes in vaccina-
tion efforts heighten the importance 
of this campaign. We look forward to 
leveraging the CDC and our partners’ 
expertise in order to provide reliable 
information to workers across the 
United States.”

While most workers’ first language 
is Spanish, an increasing number speak 
indigenous languages such as Mixtec 

and Nahuatl, complicating public health 
outreach.

“Tailoring information to workers’ 
needs is critical to successfully sup-
pressing outbreaks and coordinating 
vaccination efforts,” said Julia Coburn, 
CDM’s Project Director. “Creating 
multilingual content cross print and 
digital resources is part of the equation, 
but it also requires tapping into existing 
communication channels that can reach 
workers with the right information at 
the right time. 

“The trust CDM and our partner 
organizations have built over the years 
with migrant worker communities is 
critical to these efforts.”

Alongside project partners, CDM 
has leveraged a wide range of tactics 
in the information campaign, including 
distributing printed materials and shar-
ing information digitally via Facebook, 
WhatsApp and Contratados.org — the 
organization’s migrant worker plat-
form. As part of the grant, Contratados.
org will be equipped with an automated 
chatbot, giving workers 24/7 access to 
advice, guidance and emergency sup-
port free from employer surveillance 
and intimidation.

According to Michael Flynn, CDC 
Technical Lead for the project, “Early 
results of this partnership include the 
formation of multi-stakeholder region-
al network; distribution of PPE and 
informational materials to hundreds 
of protein processing workers in DE-
MD-VA; multilingual social media and 
radio-based outreach achieving hun-
dreds of thousands of followers engage-
ments; and the launch of a multilingual 
#covidchat campaign centering CDC 
guidance on COVID-19 vaccination.”

Partnership ...
Continued from Page 7

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — As 
Maryland black bears emerge from 
hibernation, the state’s Wildlife and 
Heritage Service is warning people 
to keep food tucked away to avoid 
attracting them. 

In March and April, the bears be-
gan leaving dens after a four-month hi-
bernation, and are searching for food. 

The bears’ natural food sources, 
such as berries or nuts, will not be 
plentiful until later in the spring and 
summer, so they might be attracted to 
nearby “human-generated food sourc-
es,’’ according to a news release from 

the Maryland Dept. of Natural Re-
sources Wildlife and Heritage Service. 

The department has advised res-
idents to be vigilant and keep their 
garbage in a bear-proof bin or a locked 
shed, and to store their grills inside. 

Bears in Maryland are most pop-
ulous in four western counties — 
Allegany, Frederick, Garrett, and 
Washington — however in the coming 
months when the young, juvenile bears 
separate from their mother and find 
new territory, they can spread out all 
over the state, according to the news 
release. 

The Wildlife and Heritage Service 
stated it is important to avoid man-
made attractions for bears as it reduces 
the chance of “human-bear conflicts’’ 
as well as damage. 

Between 2009-19, there have been 
an average of 480 or more nuisance 
calls every year for bears as well 
as more than $18,000 in agricultur-
al damage, according to the Wildlife 
and Heritage Service.

The Black Bear Damage Reim-
bursement Fund was created by the 
service in order to provide financial 
relief to farmers that have sustained 

damage to their property from bears.
The bear population has been 

steadily rising in the state. 
Due to the large traveling range of 

bears, whole population estimates are 
difficult and expensive to conduct. 

The last one was published in 2011, 
and estimated 701 adult and subadult 
bears in Garrett and Allegany coun-
ties. 

However, the growing population 
is routinely monitored through annu-

Md. officials attempting to limit bear-human conflict

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — A 
team of researchers from UC Santa 
Barbara has proposed a novel strat-
egy for reducing large amounts of 
nutrients — specifically nitrogen and 
phosphorus — after they have already 
been released into the environment. In 
a study appearing in the journal Ma-
rine Policy, the authors contend that 
seaweed’s incredible ability to draw 
nutrients from the water could provide 
an efficient and cost-effective solution. 

Looking at the U.S. Gulf of Mex-
ico, the team identified more than 
63,000 square kilometers suitable for 

seaweed aquaculture.
“A key goal of conservation ecol-

ogy is to understand and maintain 
the natural balance of ecosystems, 
because human activity tends to tip 
things out of balance,” said co-author 
Darcy Bradley, co-director of the 
Ocean and Fisheries Program at the 
university’s Environmental Markets 
Lab. Activities on land, like industri-
al-scale farming, send lots of nutrients 
into waterways where they accumu-
late and flow into the ocean in greater 
quantities than they naturally would.

Cultivated seaweed could draw 

down available nutrients, the authors 
claim, limiting the resources for 
unchecked growth of nuisance algae 
and microbes. Seaweeds also produce 
oxygen, which could alleviate the 
development of hypoxic dead zones.

The authors analyzed data from the 
U.S. Gulf of Mexico, which they say 
exemplifies the challenges associated 
with nutrient pollution. More than 800 
watersheds across 32 states deliver 
nutrients to the Gulf, which has led 
to a growing low-oxygen dead zone. 
In 2019, this dead zone stretched just 
over 18,000 square kilometers, slightly 

smaller than the area of New Jersey.
Using open-source oceanographic 

and human-use data, the team identi-
fied areas of the gulf suitable for sea-
weed cultivation. They found roughly 
9% of the United States’ exclusive eco-
nomic zone in the gulf could support 
seaweed aquaculture, particularly off 
the west coast of Florida.

“Cultivating seaweed in less than 
1 percent of the U.S. Gulf of Mexico 
could potentially reach the country’s 
pollution reduction goals that, for de-
cades, have been difficult to achieve,” 
said lead author Phoebe Racine.

Cultivated seaweed able to soak up excess nutrients
See BEAR
Page 10

The Maryland Agricultural and Resource-Based Industry Development 
Corporation (MARBIDCO) is announcing that the Next Generation Farmland 
Acquisition Program (“Next Gen Program”) is now open on a monthly basis to 
help qualified young and beginning farmers who seek to purchase farmland, 
but need specialized financial assistance to enter (or continue in) the 
agricultural profession in exchange for helping to preserve the farmland.  
 
Although there is no age restriction to apply, “beginning farmers” will have a 
greater chance of being selected. A “beginner farmer” is those who do not 
own a farm or ranch (or own less than 20 acres currently), has not operated 
at farm or ranch as principal operator for more than 10 years and has at least 
one year of farming experience.  
 
 
 
 

 
To apply, applicants must make contact with the respective county 
agricultural land preservation staff (in the county the farmland is located) a 
month in advance, to discuss the suitability of a subject farm being eligible for 
the Next Gen Program.  
 
The Next Gen Program application submission deadline (including all required 
application forms and attachments) is now on a monthly basis, and must be 
submitted to our MARBIDCO office by the last business day of the month. 
 
Further information about the Next Gen Program may be obtained by 
contacting Allison Roe, Financial Programs Specialist, at  aroe@marbidco.org, 
or (410) 267-6807, or by visiting MARBIDCO’s website at: www.marbidco.org. 

Maryland’s Next Generation 
Farmland Acquisition 

Program still available! 
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of our farming community to feel 
vulnerable and understand that it is 
OK to not be OK. We are all in this 
together, and through our advoca-
cy efforts, we can fill the gaps in 
telehealth, access to therapists and 
medication.

Mental health in rural America 
should be a focal point and not a 
secondary issue. 

Recognizing this, California 
Farm Bureau held a breakout session 
at our virtual annual convention on 
the topic. 

The panel included two farmers 
— one from Illinois and one from 
California, who shared their personal 
experiences with farm-related stress 
and how they have found ways to 
combat it. 

We were also joined by an 

American Farm Bureau staffer who 
discussed overall industry efforts, 
including the Farm State of Mind 
campaign that has helped elevate the 
issue at the national level.

From a policy angle, Congress 
should continue stepping up to the 
plate by promoting more policies 
that provide funding and resources 
to rural communities, as well as 
telehealth. 

More than 60 percent of rural 
Americans live in areas where there 
are little to no mental health profes-
sionals, and more than 90 percent of 
psychologists and psychiatrists work 
in metropolitan areas. 

With those statistics laid out in 
front of us, it becomes quite clear 
that we need better access to tele-
health resources and appointments.

We saw some progress on our 
mental health policy requests last 
year with the passage of a Farm 
Bureau-supported measure designed 
to help farmers and ranchers respond 
to stress and decrease the stigma 

associated with mental health care in 
rural communities. 

The Seeding Rural Resilience 
Act was included in each chamber’s 
version of the National Defense Au-
thorization Act.

The legislation would create three 
initiatives to promote mental well-
ness and mental health awareness in 
rural America:

A farmer-facing employee train-
ing program that requires USDA to 
provide voluntary stress manage-
ment training to employees at the 
Farm Service Agency, Risk Manage-
ment Agency and National Resourc-
es Conservation Service.

A partnership between the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services and USDA to create a 
$3 million PSA to increase public 
awareness of farm and ranch stress 
and destigmatize mental health care 
in rural communities.

Collaboration among state, local 
and non-governmental stakeholders, 
led by the secretary of agriculture, to 

determine best practices for respond-
ing to farm and ranch mental stress.

The timing to receive this sort of 
assistance is crucial, but once again, 
this is a two-pronged approach. We 
may have the programs set up to as-
sist our nation’s producers, but with-
out removing the stigma associated 
with mental health, many farmers 
may not be willing to participate and 
utilize available resources. 

That is why we need to continue 
talking about this, normalizing the 
conversation and sharing about the 
direct link between physical and 
mental health.

May is Mental Health Month, 
which presents us with another 
opportunity to reach out to those 
around us and share our story, while 
also finding more resources and 
options for our farming communities 
when it comes to mental health. 

Please join us in our efforts this 
month by visiting the Farm State of 
Mind website at http://farmstateof-
mind.org.

Neagu-Reed ...
Continued from Page 4

WESTMINSTER, Md. — MidAt-
lantic Farm Credit announced a free 
webinar, Tips for Successful Grant 
Writing, on May 13, from 10-11 a.m. 

Presenters include Keith Wills, 
learning solutions specialist at Mi-
dAtlantic Farm Credit, and Ginger 
Myers, director of the Maryland Rural 

Enterprise Development Center and 
University of Maryland Extension 
marketing specialist.

The webinar will cover: “What is 
a grant?;” “Tips to navigate the grant 
writing process;” “How does grant 
writing work?” “Tips for writing a 
successful farm grant;” “Common 

mistakes in grant writing;” “How is a 
grant proposal reviewed?;” and  “Con-
nections to grant writing resources

“Just like planting any successful 
crop, writing successful grant appli-
cations requires planning, following 
best practices for completing the 
grant submission process, and lots of 

patience,” adds Myers. 
Attendees can register for the free 

webinar online at mafc.com/event/
webinar-tips-successful-grant-writing. 

Once they are registered, partici-
pants will receive materials via e-mail 
and can join or watch the recorded 
webinar.

Webinar to offer tips for successful grant writing
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community, bringing people, includ-
ing those with special needs, onto 
the farm to volunteer and learn about 
agriculture. 

“Everything seemed really good 
with the county there because there was 
this direct connection to agriculture,” 
farm owner Jeremy Willet said. 

Then Willet decided to expand the 
business and welcome campers after 
Hipcamp, an online booking com-
pany similar to Airbnb, approached 
him, looking to expand its East Coast 
presence. 

When Willet told the county about 
his plans, it was less supportive. 

“The county kind of threw the book 
at me,” he said. “(They said), ‘You have 
10 days to stop this operation or you’re 
going to be fined.’”

It’s the sort of obstacle an increas-
ing number of suburban farms are 
confronting as they diversify their 
operations and adapt to the changing 
agricultural landscape around them, 
farmers, advocacy groups and govern-
ment officials said. 

More farms are welcoming camp-
ers, among other non-traditional ac-
tivities, to boost revenue, and local 
governments, unsure whether such 
activities meet existing regulations, are 
often balking, said Kelly Dudeck, chief 

strategy officer of Grow & Fortify, a 
Baltimore company that represents 
several agricultural associations, at 
an April 14 meeting of the Maryland 
Agricultural Commission. 

Glamping, for instance, a form of 
camping that includes accommodations 
and facilities more luxurious than those 
associated with traditional camping, is 
a new offering on some farms. 

“We’ve seen a huge demand for 
that,” Dudeck said. “Most counties are 
just saying, ‘No, that’s not allowed.’”

An informal group of county agri-
cultural officials, including Dudeck, 
planned to meet May 11 to discuss the 
issue and determine the best way to 
help local governments and farms work 
together on these issues — “especially 
now when this source of income is 
much needed,” Dudeck said. 

The coronavirus pandemic, which 
chased many city dwellers into less 
congested parts of the country, boosted 
interest in rural hosting. Airbnb, for 
instance, reported that its rural hosts 
in the United States earned more than 
$200 million last June, a 25-percent 
increase over the previous June. 

Hipcamp, a San Francisco-based 
startup, was another beneficiary of 
this growth. The site, which charges 
a 10-percent commission and a small 
booking fee on each transaction, lists 
farms across the region where campers 
can book overnight stays. Hawkwood 
Farm in Frederick County, which raises 
30 acres of hay as well as mushrooms, 
vegetables and free-range chicken, is 

booked every weekend, said Angela 
Aylor, farm co-owner. 

“People were so stir-crazy, they 
wanted space where they were free 
with their family, outside and safe,” 
she said. 

Her farm hasn’t faced any pushback 
from the country government and she 
said she sees the business as a good way 
to help preserve farmland in increas-
ingly suburban areas. Camping is now 
the farm’s primary business. 

“Hipcamp’s made more than that 
field than any five years combined,” 
she said. 

But Cheryl DeBerry, natural re-
sources business specialist in Garrett 
County, said farms can run into con-
flict with county governments whose 
zoning regulations lack the nuance to 
accommodate farms that host campers. 
Some farms have been told they would 
need to change their zoning — some-
thing Willet said he considered — to 
legally welcome campers. 

Old legal definitions of what con-
stitutes a campground can be another 
obstacle. 

“As the world changes and as new 
ideas come along, (farms are) not part 
of that definition or they have to be 
plugged into a definition that doesn’t 
fit,” DeBerry said. 

Peggy Dean, owner of Empty Cup-
board Farm in Carroll County, got a 
letter from the county government 
last summer after someone reported 
that she had welcomed campers to her 
property. For $30 per night, up to six 

guests can book a single campsite that 
offers views of a pond, the woods and 
the sunrise. She explained that her farm 
had only one site, which was within 
country regulations. 

“My response was very quick and 
efficient,” she said. “I hadn’t broken 
any rules and don’t intend to change 
anything, and I’ve not been called back 
or contacted again.” 

Willet initially had much bigger 
plans, including multiple campsites. 

Outside Magazine named his farm, 
which includes a windmill built in 
1874, their favorite Hipcamp site in 
Maryland in 2020. After consulting 
the county, however, he scaled back his 
plans to just one campsite, which can 
host up to eight guests.  

He praised the county’s responsive-
ness but said he’s working with fellow 
farm owners in the county to make it 
more open to farm stays. Right now, if 
a Carroll County farm has two or more 
campsites, it’s considered a commercial 
campsite, requiring different zoning.

Changing his zoning may have 
worked, he said. 

“What I found out is that if you go 
through that process we would proba-
bly get the requirements met to be able 
to expand our camping operation but 
at the cost of losing our agricultural 
zoning — even just for (camping) on 
a portion of our property,” he said. 
“And to me it was like, ‘That’s not the 
process we need to walk through. We 
need to play the long game here, which 
is to actually change the county code.’” 

Sales ...
Continued from Front Page

Camping ...
Continued from Front Page

ready-overburdened processing plants 
across the state, many Maryland farm-
ers may have moved their animals to 
out-of-state markets, which may not 
have been included in Maryland’s 
cash-receipts total, said Scott Barao, 
executive director the Maryland Cattle-
men’s Association in Frederick County. 

“Nobody could get anything pro-
cessed,” he said. “(Farmers) weren’t 
going to continue to feed them so they 
had to go somewhere.” 

A regional USDA statistician said 
it wasn’t immediately clear how out-
of-state marketing may have affected 
the totals.  

Regional farmers markets were also 
shuttered or opened later in the spring, 
making it more difficult for some farm-

ers to retail processed meat, Barao said. 
Farmers may have also been hampered 
by restaurant closures.  

Cash receipts for hogs and pigs, 
however, rose 14 percent to $6.34 
million. Marketings totaled about 13 
million pounds in 2020, up 20 percent 
from 2019. 

Changes in gross income for cattle 
and hog farmers large mirrored the 
cash receipts. 

Total production of cattle and calves 
in Maryland fell 20 percent to 59 mil-
lion pounds, and production for hogs 
and pigs rose 19 percent to 12 million 
pounds. 

In Delaware, cash receipts for meat 
animals rose 8 percent to about $12 
million. Cattle and calves were about 
55 percent of this total and the rest were 
hogs and pigs. 

Cattle and calves cash receipts in-
creased 19 percent to $6.5 million, and 
receipts from hogs and pigs totaled $5.4 
million, down 3 percent. 

al mortality, den, and reproduction 
surveys, and now there are 2,250 
black bears residing across Allegany, 
Garrett, Washington, and Frederick 
counties, according to Harry Spiker, 
the Game Mammal Section leader for 
the Wildlife and Heritage Service.

In the 2021 Bear Den Survey, 
Spiker told Capital News Service, the 
department tagged 13 bear cubs from 
five sows, or female bears, in March, 

averaging 2.6 cubs per sow. 
In order to control population 

growth, the Maryland Bear Hunt was 
reinstated in 2004 after 51 years. 

The bear hunting season is open for 
five days in October, and each permit-
ted hunter is allowed to harvest one 
bear. Since 2014, the department has 
eliminated the previous quota system 
that capped the total number of bears 
that could be harvested. 

Hunters who want to participate 
in the hunt fill out an application 
(https://compass.dnr.maryland.gov/) 
in August, and permits are issued via 
a lottery system in September, accord-
ing to Spiker.

Bear ...
Continued from Page 8
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Parthenocarpy has an advantage in 
that there is improved fruit set under 
what would be a poor pollination 
environment. 

Parthenocarpic pickle varieties 
also produce more fruits per vine 
for once-over harvest and therefore 
can be planted at half the stand of 
gynoecious types. 

The University of Delaware 
has been conducting trials on 
parthenocarpic pickles for over a 
decade and there is now a significant 
acreage of production in the region. 

There are also differences in 
cucumbers in shape, skin, taste, and 
texture characteristics. 

There are slicers and pickling 
types; long seedless European 
greenhouse types; thin skinned 
crunchy Beit Alpha middle eastern 
types; long Asian types; “burpless” 
types; non-bitter skinned types; 
spined, rough, and smooth skin 
types; green and yellow types; egg 
shaped type; and long curly Armenian 
cucumbers which are actually related 
to melons but eaten like a cucumber. 

One of the major concerns with 
cucumber selection is disease 
tolerance or resistance. 

Most varieties have good powdery 
mildew, scab, anthracnose, angular 
leaf spot, and cucumber mosaic 
resistance. 

Fewer have resistance to other 
viruses that are often present, 
particularly in late summer 
(watermelon mosaic, zucchini 
yellows mosaic, and papaya ringspot). 

The major disease that limits 
production from mid-summer on is 
downy mildew which comes up from 
the south on weather systems. 

There are only a handful of 
varieties currently with tolerance to 
this disease. 

In gynoecious slicing cucumbers, 
Bristol, SV3462CS and SV4719CS 
and associated pollenizers have 
intermediate resistance to cucumber 
downy mildew. In gynoecious pickles, 
Citadel, Peacemaker, and SVCN6404 
with associated pollenizers have 
intermediate resistance. 

Further advances are being made 
in public and private breeding 
programs for improved downy 
mildew resistance.

Cucumber direct seeding in the 
field on Delmarva starts in late April. 
Successive plantings can be made 
through early August. 

Cucumbers may also be 
transplanted. Start transplants in the 
greenhouse three weeks ahead of 
transplanting. 

On plastic mulch, planting starts 
when daily mean temperatures have 
reached 60 degrees. 

Early plantings should be protected 
from winds with row covers or rye 
windbreaks. 

Cucumbers for early production 
may be successfully grown in low 
tunnels with perforated clear plastic 
row covers or using insulating row 
covers on plastic mulch with drip 
irrigation.

Cucumbers are a potentially 
profitable crop for spring and fall 
production within a high tunnel. 

Cucumbers mature in 
approximately half the length of time 
required for tomato ripening. 

Cucumbers are also amenable to 
vertical trellising which increases 
production and quality. 

High tunnel cucumber varieties 
are often parthenocarpic (requiring 
no pollenizers) although gynoecious 
varieties can also be used (with 
pollenizers). 

Cucumbers can be established by 
direct seeding or transplanting. 

Space plants 12-18 inches apart in-
row on 42-48 inch bed centers. 

High tunnel varieties can remain 
unpruned, though pruning can 
reduce pest infestation and improve 

marketable yield. 
If pruning is done, the lower 

laterals (suckers) should be pruned on 
the bottom 2 ft leaving 1 or 2 stems 
per plant to trellis. 

Greenhouse Production Varieties 
are usually parthenocarpic varieties 
bred specifically for the lower light 

conditions of fall, winter, and early 
spring. European “English” or 
“Dutch” types and Asian types are 
available. 

Hydroponic nutrient solution 
systems are commonly used, and 
cucumbers are trellised with single or 
double stems trained onto twine.

Bill to raise carbon market participation reaches Senate
RICHMOND, Va. — Legislation 

that would help farmers participate in 
carbon markets has been reintroduced 
to the U.S. Senate for consideration 
after clearing the Senate Committee 
on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry 
on April 22.

The Growing Climate Solutions Act 
would establish a certification program 
through the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture to eliminate barriers that have 
limited farmers’ involvement in carbon 

credit markets. The bill previously was 
introduced in 2020.

The Greenhouse Gas Technical 
Assistance Provider and Third-Party 
Verifier Certification Program would 
address previous issues relating to 
carbon markets, including a lack of re-
liable market information and access to 
qualified technical assistance providers 
and credit verifiers.

The certification program would 
ensure third-party assistance providers 

and credit verification services have 
agricultural expertise. It also would 
connect farmers with groups that would 
assist in monetizing sustainable land 
management practices. Additionally, 
USDA would create a website to pro-
vide information for farmers interested 
in participating in carbon markets.

The bill has received bipartisan 
support from 43 senators and over 70 
agricultural and environmental orga-
nizations.

“American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion welcomes the introduction of the 
Growing Climate Solutions Act, which 
builds on the strong foundation of en-
vironmental stewardship in American 
agriculture by providing more clarity 
and guidance for farmers and ranchers 
as they explore or expand participation 
in carbon markets,” said AFBF Presi-

Johnson ...
Continued from Page 5

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.  — The 
Sunny Farms will invest $59.6 million 
to establish a state-of-the-art hydro-
ponic greenhouse for production, 
workforce development and research. 

In three phases over 36 months, 
the  company wi l l  const r uct  a 
120,000-square-foot greenhouse (three 
acres under glass) with production fo-
cused on lettuce and other leafy greens 

in its first phase. Phase two will expand 
the facility to 16 acres, and phase three 
will complete the facility at 32 acres 
with capacity for leafy greens and 
vegetables. 

“Raised in the rural farming com-
munity of Pungo, my roots run deep in 
this area,” said Jim Arnhold, co-found-
er of Sunny Farms. “Virginia Beach is 
our home, we understand the people, 

the market, and the opportunity pre-
sented in locating a large-scale hydro-
ponic farm facility within Virginia’s 
most populated city. 

The Virginia Economic Devel-
opment Partnership worked with the 
Virginia Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services, City of Vir-
ginia Beach, Hampton Roads Alliance, 
and Virginia Tech to secure the project 

for Virginia. Gov. Ralph Northam 
approved a $600,000 grant from the 
Commonwealth’s Opportunity Fund 
and a $100,000 grant from the Gover-
nor’s Agriculture and Forestry Indus-
tries Development Fund to assist the 
City of Virginia’s effort. The company 
is eligible to receive benefits from the 
Major Business Facility Job Tax Credit 
for new, full-time jobs created

Sunny Farms establishes hydroponic greenhouse in Va.
See BILL
Page 15
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Parthenocarpy has an advantage in 
that there is improved fruit set under 
what would be a poor pollination 
environment. 

Parthenocarpic pickle varieties 
also produce more fruits per vine 
for once-over harvest and therefore 
can be planted at half the stand of 
gynoecious types. 

The University of Delaware 
has been conducting trials on 
parthenocarpic pickles for over a 
decade and there is now a significant 
acreage of production in the region. 

There are also differences in 
cucumbers in shape, skin, taste, and 
texture characteristics. 

There are slicers and pickling 
types; long seedless European 
greenhouse types; thin skinned 
crunchy Beit Alpha middle eastern 
types; long Asian types; “burpless” 
types; non-bitter skinned types; 
spined, rough, and smooth skin 
types; green and yellow types; egg 
shaped type; and long curly Armenian 
cucumbers which are actually related 
to melons but eaten like a cucumber. 

One of the major concerns with 
cucumber selection is disease 
tolerance or resistance. 

Most varieties have good powdery 
mildew, scab, anthracnose, angular 
leaf spot, and cucumber mosaic 
resistance. 

Fewer have resistance to other 
viruses that are often present, 
particularly in late summer 
(watermelon mosaic, zucchini 
yellows mosaic, and papaya ringspot). 

The major disease that limits 
production from mid-summer on is 
downy mildew which comes up from 
the south on weather systems. 

There are only a handful of 
varieties currently with tolerance to 
this disease. 

In gynoecious slicing cucumbers, 
Bristol, SV3462CS and SV4719CS 
and associated pollenizers have 
intermediate resistance to cucumber 
downy mildew. In gynoecious pickles, 
Citadel, Peacemaker, and SVCN6404 
with associated pollenizers have 
intermediate resistance. 

Further advances are being made 
in public and private breeding 
programs for improved downy 
mildew resistance.

Cucumber direct seeding in the 
field on Delmarva starts in late April. 
Successive plantings can be made 
through early August. 

Cucumbers may also be 
transplanted. Start transplants in the 
greenhouse three weeks ahead of 
transplanting. 

On plastic mulch, planting starts 
when daily mean temperatures have 
reached 60 degrees. 

Early plantings should be protected 
from winds with row covers or rye 
windbreaks. 

Cucumbers for early production 
may be successfully grown in low 
tunnels with perforated clear plastic 
row covers or using insulating row 
covers on plastic mulch with drip 
irrigation.

Cucumbers are a potentially 
profitable crop for spring and fall 
production within a high tunnel. 

Cucumbers mature in 
approximately half the length of time 
required for tomato ripening. 

Cucumbers are also amenable to 
vertical trellising which increases 
production and quality. 

High tunnel cucumber varieties 
are often parthenocarpic (requiring 
no pollenizers) although gynoecious 
varieties can also be used (with 
pollenizers). 

Cucumbers can be established by 

direct seeding or transplanting. 
Space plants 12-18 inches apart in-

row on 42-48 inch bed centers. 
High tunnel varieties can remain 

unpruned, though pruning can 
reduce pest infestation and improve 
marketable yield. 

If pruning is done, the lower 
laterals (suckers) should be pruned on 
the bottom 2 ft leaving 1 or 2 stems 
per plant to trellis. 

Greenhouse Production Varieties 
are usually parthenocarpic varieties 
bred specifically for the lower light 
conditions of fall, winter, and early 
spring. European “English” or 
“Dutch” types and Asian types are 
available. 

Hydroponic nutrient solution 
systems are commonly used, and 
cucumbers are trellised with single or 
double stems trained onto twine.

Be sure to ‘like’ The Delmarva Farmer on Facebook!

Bill to raise carbon market participation reaches Senate
RICHMOND, Va. — Legislation 

that would help farmers participate in 
carbon markets has been reintroduced 
to the U.S. Senate for consideration 
after clearing the Senate Committee 
on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry 
on April 22.

The Growing Climate Solutions Act 
would establish a certification program 
through the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture to eliminate barriers that have 
limited farmers’ involvement in carbon 

credit markets. The bill previously was 
introduced in 2020.

The Greenhouse Gas Technical 
Assistance Provider and Third-Party 
Verifier Certification Program would 
address previous issues relating to 
carbon markets, including a lack of re-
liable market information and access to 
qualified technical assistance providers 
and credit verifiers.

The certification program would 
ensure third-party assistance providers 

and credit verification services have 
agricultural expertise. It also would 
connect farmers with groups that would 
assist in monetizing sustainable land 
management practices. Additionally, 
USDA would create a website to pro-
vide information for farmers interested 
in participating in carbon markets.

The bill has received bipartisan 
support from 43 senators and over 70 
agricultural and environmental orga-
nizations.

“American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion welcomes the introduction of the 
Growing Climate Solutions Act, which 
builds on the strong foundation of en-
vironmental stewardship in American 
agriculture by providing more clarity 
and guidance for farmers and ranchers 
as they explore or expand participation 
in carbon markets,” said AFBF Presi-

Johnson ...
Continued from Page 5

See BILL
Page 15

Free soil test available for Sussex County corn growers
GEORGETOWN, Del. — The 

Sussex Conservation District is now 
offering free pre-sidedress soil ni-
trogen testing to corn growers in 
Sussex County. SCD recommends 
performing a PSNT in the spring to 

determine the nitrogen requirements 
of an expected corn crop yield. 

Fields that have received applica-
tions of animal manure are ideally 
suited for PSNT.

PSNT measures the amount of 

available nitrogen in the soil to deter-
mine if additional fertilizer nitrogen 
is needed. 

The test also eliminates the un-
certainty associated with utilizing 
manure nitrogen.  

A limited number of tests are 
available. Call 302-856-3990, ext. 3, or 
email Dan Holston at daniel.holston@
de.nacdnet.net, to schedule your PSNT 
when plants reach four to six inches in 
height or growth stage V2.
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Eversole ...
Continued from Page 2

Guebert ...
Continued from Page 6

rules were evolving so bigger, more 
commercial growers could cash in 
on organic’s higher profit margins 
and perceived higher quality at the 
expense of smaller, more specialized 
farmers who had followed the rules 
to build those markets over decades.

Whatever the reason, real or per-
ceived, the organic standards slowly 
slackened, says Francis Thicke in 
a recent telephone interview. The 
result was the rise of “big organic.”

Today, he suggests, those relaxed 
rules mean “that maybe half the to-
matoes sold as ‘organic’ in the coun-
try are grown through hydroponics,” 
a no-soil process that Thicke says 
fails to meet original NOP standards 
on “improving the soil.”

“How can they do that when 
there’s no soil?”

Thicke, who holds a Ph.D. in 
agronomy and served on the Na-
tional Organic Standards Board 
from 2013 through 2018, knows the 
answer: because the standards board 
said they could. Case closed.

Unless, he suggests, organic 
farmers push USDA to reconsider 
where “lesser standards” are sure to 
lead — a less valuable market threat-
ens the existence of every organic 
grower, big and small.

As such, Thicke linked up with a 
non-government organic effort called 
the Real Organic Program in 2018 
to do what he felt USDA wasn’t: 

to certify new farms under the old 
standards and promote their products 
as “real” organic.

Despite early success, few in the 
group want the confusion that comes 
with a competing organic program. 
Ideally, USDA and its now-returned 
former boss, Iowan Tom Vilsack, 
will review NOP and consider clos-
ing some “loopholes” that the group 
believes allowed organic standards 
to slide.

To begin that conversation, 
Thicke and nearly four dozen other 
former members of the National 
Organic Standards Board sent Sec-
retary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack 
a letter in late April that outlined 
changes USDA “could easily adopt” 
to restore the “public trust” in the 
“integrity” of the NOP. It was clear, 
concise, and respectful.

And it was received that way. 
“The Secretary replied quite quick-
ly,” says Thicke, “and we’re working 
to set up a meeting later this month.”

This is a good, first sign because 
clear rules, like fences, remain im-
portant to everyone — growers and 
customers alike.

And while every rural American 
knows this, sometimes it’s good to 
remind everyone what side of the 
fence they stand.

* * *
(Editor’s note: Readers are 

invited to reach Alan Guebert at 
agcomm@farmandfoodfile.com 
or write us at editorial@ameri-
canfarm.com. Mr. Guebert’s views 
are his own and do not necessarily 
reflect those of American Farm 
Publications.)

these students have gone on to careers 
in the livestock industry. 

In its 26-year history, Hokie Harvest 
Sale has generated over $3.2 million, 
which he said provides funding crit-
ical to the survival of departmental 
programs.

Eversole has been the instructor for 
14 different courses in the undergrad-
uate curriculum on the Blacksburg 
campus and has coached or mentored 
21 Virginia Tech Livestock Judging 
Teams. From 1990-95, he was the su-
perintendent of the Intercollegiate Se-
nior College Livestock Judging Contest 
at the North American International 
Livestock Exposition in Louisville, KY. 

He is the faculty coordinator of the 
Beef Cattle Teaching Center and is the 
director of Beef Cattle Programs for 
the department. 

He has developed the purebred beef 
cattle program into a nationally-rec-
ognized source of superior seedstock. 
Breeders of purebred Charolais, Sim-
mental, Hereford and Angus cattle 
have been avid supporters of the VPI 
prefix at state and national associa-
tion-sponsored sales and at the Virginia 
Beef Cattle Improvement Association 
performance-tested bull sales, Eversole 
said. 

His work hosting numerous state 
and national workshops and field days 

for the four breed associations has 
brought the university to the attention 
of many. It has landed Charolais and 
Hereford bulls at major A.I. organi-
zations. 

In 2017, Eversole and Virginia Tech 
Beef Cattle Center were recognized by 
the American-International Charolais 
Association as the Outstanding Seed-
stock Producer of the Year. Eversole 
has served on the board of directors for 
each of the four breed associations in 
Virginia and has served two separate 
three-year terms on the AICA Board of 
Directors with the latter term being se-
lected the Vice Chairman of the Breed 
Improvement Committee.

“Teaching and research are an in-

tegral and significant part of who he 
is and Dan considers himself fortu-
nate to have a passion that is also his 
livelihood,” biographical information 
for the Ohio State honor states. “He 
has impacted the futures of so many 
students and these impacts have had 
potentially long-lasting outcomes. His 
courses have been designed to instill 
independent thought, critical thinking, 
analytical and technical skills, and con-
fidence in students’ abilities.” 

 Over the course of his academic 
career at both Michigan State and 
Virginia Tech, Eversole has served ag-
riculture by disseminating information 
relevant to animal agriculture.

 He said that he has taught over 

18,000 students enrolled in his classes 
in both the Associate and Bachelor’s 
degree programs pursuing careers 
serving agriculture and has been an 
academic advisor for over 9,000 un-
dergraduates a Michigan State and 
Virginia Tech. 

 He has served as major professor 
for 10 graduate students and served 
on committees of 24 other graduate 
students. 

He is author or co-author of 62 sci-
entific papers and abstracts in refereed 
journals, three peer-reviewed extension 
publications, 148 articles in popular 
press magazines, 241 presentations, 
and 119 articles in other publications. 
Because of his expertise with beef cat-
tle and small ruminants, Eversole has 
testified as an expert witness in several 
court cases in four states.

Eversole got his start in farming ear-
ly on the general livestock farm owned 
by his parents Josephine and Denslow 
Eversole. He and his three siblings, Jill, 
Joy and Dave were active in the family 
farm in Fairfield County, Ohio. They 
milked registered Holsteins and main-
tained a herd of purebred Angus cattle 
as well as showing 4-H livestock and 
competed in county, state and national 
events. Dan said he is proud to have ex-
hibited the overall Grand and Reserve 
Champion steers in consecutive years 
at the Ohio State Fair.

Even with his many duties as a fac-
ulty member, Dan and his wife Sandra 
stay rooted in farming. They own and 
operate Mossy Spring Angus, a small 
herd of 20 registered brood cows.

Dr. Dan Eversole, Virginia Tech animal science professor, with former student John-
Robert Helsley, said that he is reminded daily that being a university educator is a 
position that carries great responsibility.

Photo by Jane W. Graham
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including introducing a new Cli-
mate-Smart Practice Incentive, of-
fering better payment rates and new 
incentives, making changes that will 
ultimately better conserve natural 
resources, and expanding the Clean 
Lakes, Estuaries and Rivers 30-year 
contracts pilot to be nationwide. 

The new Climate-Smart Practice 
Incentive will also be available for 
CRP general and continuous sig-
nups. 

Climate-Smart CRP practices 
include establishment of trees and 
permanent grasses, development of 
wildlife habitat, and wetland resto-
ration. 

The Climate-Smart Practice 
Incentive amount will be based on 

the benefits of each practice type. 
The objective of this incentive is to 
increase carbon sequestration and to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

To help increase interest and en-
rollment, FSA is adjusting soil rental 
rates to enable additional flexibility 
for rate adjustments, including a 
possible increase in rates; increas-
ing payments for practice incentive 
rates for continuous CRP practices 
from 20-50 percent; and increasing 
payment rates from 10-20 percent 
for certain water quality practices 
available through the CRP con-
tinuous signup, including grassed 
waterways, riparian buffers, and 
filter strips. 

FSA extended the Conservation 
Reserve Program general signup, 
and a new deadline has not been set. 

CRP also includes a continuous 
signup that targets certain high 
priority conservation practices like 
those that provide additional water 

quality benefits. 
Under continuous CRP signup, 

environmentally sensitive land 
devoted to certain conservation 
practices can be enrolled in CRP at 
any time.

To encourage implementation of 
these high priority practices, incen-
tive payments for practices installed 
on land enrolled in the Continuous 
CRP, FSA is increasing the Practice 
Incentive Payment from 5-20 percent 
and producers will receive a 10-per-
cent incentive payment. 

USDA has also made $12 mil-
lion available to forest landowners 
enrolled in CRP who want to im-
plement healthy forest management 
practices. Producers can sign up for 
the Forest Management Incentive, 
which provides incentives to land-
owners with land in CRP to encour-
age proper tree thinning and other 
practices. 

Only landowners and agricultural 

producers with active CRP contracts 
involving forest cover can enroll in 
FMI. 

This does not include active CRP 
contracts that expire within two 
years. A deadline to enroll will be 
announced later this year.

Want to learn more about options 
available in the Conservation Re-
serve Program? Contact your local 
FSA office. 

In Delaware, USDA Service Cen-
ters are open to limited visitors by 
appointment. 

We are also glad to work with 
producers through phone, email, and 
online tools.

Stay updated about USDA pro-
grams by subscribing to GovDeliv-
ery, our electronic news and notifica-
tion service. 

To begin using GovDelivery, 
subscribe online at http://www.fsa.
usda.gov/subscribe or contact a local 
office for assistance.  

Talley ...
Continued from Page 5

SACRAMENTO, Calif.  — The 
current pandemic is driving more and 
more truck drivers out of their cabs, 
which is causing haulers and food pro-
cessors to fear there won’t be enough 
people available to transport the sum-
mer harvest.

John Larrea, director of governmen-
tal affairs at the California League of 

Food Producers, said during the carrot 
and onion harvests in the Southern Cal-
ifornia desert, ”the trucking companies 
are telling us that they’re already seeing 
anywhere between 25 and 30% fewer 
drivers than they had before.”

Joe Antonini, who runs a Stock-
ton-based trucking company that’s 
heavily engaged in seasonal agricultur-

al hauling, has the same experience. He 
said he’s been able to hire 35% fewer 
drivers than at the same time last year. 
“It’s becoming more and more diffi-
cult,” he said, adding that the pandemic 
and resulting federal actions contribute 
to the problem.

“Many of the drivers are telling us 
and other carriers that catching COVID 

is a concern for them,” Antonini told 
Agalert.com, “so they may not want 
to come back to work for that. The 
enhanced and extended relief efforts, 
economic relief, is holding some of 
them out, as is the vaccine availability.”

With vaccine eligibility expanding, 
he added, “we’re hopeful that some of 
these folks will come back to work.”

U.S. driver shortage has agri-trucking firms worried
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Bob, Chris and BrianBob, Chris and Brian

(410) 430-8945(410) 430-8945

Cambridge and Dorchester County 
farmers, serving you out of our Cambridge 

and Mardela Springs air strips
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Here’s some dialogue you’ll never 
hear on a real working cow ranch.

• “Well boys, shall we retire to the 
plush confines of the bunkhouse and 
partake of a bottle or two of Dom 
Perignon? I find the red summer fruit 
excites the palate, expresses the fruit, 
finesse, poise and mineralogy like no 
other champagne.”

• “Why don’t you drive and I’ll 
open all the gates?”

• “Oh boy, I just got promoted to 
be on the fencing crew. Who knows, 

if I perform well there in 20 years 
or so I might be promoted to the 

windmill team.”
• “I suppose you have a valid 

point,” said the husband to the wife.
• “Remind me to send a thank-you 

note to all the Big Four packers for 
not bidding on my over-ripe steers 
in the feedlot once again this week. 
They seem like such nice people.”

• Ranch owner talking to a new 
hire: “The job comes with a new 
pick-up, a 72 inch television and 
your choice of either a new Lazy 
Boy or sectional sofa for the media 

Things you’ll never hear

IT’S THE 
PITTS

By LEE PITTS

room in your 3,000-square-foot 
personal bunkhouse.”

• “I don’t care what our calves sell 
for at the auction this week as long as 
they go to a nice person.”

• Great news honey, our banker 
just called and said they’re making 
so much money this year buying 
Bitcoin stock they aren’t going to 
charge interest on our loans for the 
rest of the year.”

• “Honey, you’ve worked so 
hard on the ranch this year, single 
handedly raising the kids, keeping 
house along with your full time job 
in town. Why don’t we spend our 
stimulus money from Uncle Joe 
and take a two-month vacation to 
Monaco and Paris?”

• Ranch owner to possible buyer: 
“We’re selling because this ranch 
never made any money, we’ve spent 
all my wife’s inheritance and a cow 
has to graze 30 miles per hour just to 
survive.”

• “Thank you Lord for this beef 
we’re about to eat and the neighbor 
who unknowingly provided it.”

• “Sure, I’ll give you a 4-percent 
shrink, keep them off of feed and 
water and put a hard work on them 
before we weigh my calves. And I 
trust you to read the scale as I bring 
them up the alley.”

• “I’d be glad to pay for all the 
fencing costs to fix the broken down 
fence between us.”

• “That $400-a-ton hay sure is a 
lot better than I thought it would be 
and is a real bargain.”

• “That knothead of a horse may 
look as harmless as a pet rabbit — 
but he is a real man-killer. Why the 
heck do you think we’re selling it?”

• “I’d never knowingly put too 
much weight on your cattle truck. 
Should we take a couple off so you 
won’t get an overload ticket.”

• “I’ve already got enough free 
hats and jackets. Why don’t you give 
these to someone else?”

•  “Range bulls sure are cheap this 
year. I think I’ll buy a few extra just 
to be on the safe side.”

• “I’m thinking about trading my 
trusty 4X4 Cummins for one of them 
new Tesla triangle truck thingies.”

• “Our new BLM gal says we’ll be 
able to run more cows this year than 
we ever have.”

• “There’s nothing quite as 
thrilling as the howl of wolves in the 
calving pasture.”

• “I’m sure you will like the calves 
out of our main herd sire. He has the 
distinction of being the only bull in 
history to finish dead last in his class 
in Denver, Fort Worth, Houston, 
Rapid City and San Antonio.”

• “Dear, I know I forgot your 
birthday yesterday and also our 
anniversary last month. To make up 
for it why don’t you take the rest of 
the afternoon off and I’ll cook dinner 
and wash the dishes? Just show me 
where the kitchen is.”

• “Can I have another Beyond 
Beef burger?”

• “I sure wish it would stop 
raining.”

“It’s for you,” his darlin’ told him 
as he lay back in the chair

For a well deserved siesta.  Ugh, 
it wasn’t really fair.

It was Chuck, his nearest neigh-
bor – did he have to call right now?

Millard took the phone and 
listened, “Are you sure that it’s my 
cow?”

As if he’d changed his brand last 
week or something equally absurd

Like the FBI was posing as a 
member of his herd

Or an alien invasion took posses-
sion of his place

And planned to infiltrate the 
earth as cows from outer space.

But no easy explanation seemed 
to ease his heavy load

Chuck said, “Better come and get 
her, she’s a’grazin’ on the road.”

Saddled up, he hit the highway 
and broke into a jog

With his wife not far behind him 
in the pickup with the dog.

He could spot the cow’s location 
from within a half a mile

Cars were backed up to the cor-
ner, everybody wore a smile.

Helpful tourists waved and hol-
lered, horsemen galloped to and fro

Swingin’ ropes like polo players, 
someone takin’ video.

Millard rode into the melee as the 
cow turned up the lane.

She trompled through the clothes-
line draggin’ laundry like a train

Through the hogwire to the gar-
den, through the hotwire to the corn,

‘Cross the rows with corn stalks 
flyin’, laundry hangin’ off her horn

There were 15 mounted riders 
rattlin’ through the stubble field,

Millard got a rope around her but 
he knew his fate was sealed

When he felt the horn knot grab-
bin’ and the saddle slip an inch…

He remembered he’d forgotten to 
retighten up his cinch.

He was still there in the saddle 
but it now sat on the neck.

We should pause and take reflec-
tion while we visualize the wreck

(pause)
Millard peeled off the equine like 

a dirty undershirt
He was still tall in the saddle 

when his boot heel’s hit the dirt

ON THE 
EDGE OF 

COMMON 
SENSE

By BAXTER BLACK

Loose cow party

See BLACK
Page 15
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For dates of April 30 to May 6

High and low temperatures are reported in degrees measured in Fahrenheit. 
Precipitation measurements are reported in inches fallen for the given week.

 WEATHER WATCHERS

(Key: Reports, in order, are: High temperature; Low temperature; and Rain total for the week)(Key: Reports, in order, are: High temperature; Low temperature; and Rain total for the week)

Andy Highland
New Midway, Md.
86, 43, 1.90

MAEF Headquarters
Havre de Grace
86, 41, 0.14

Bill Grantham
Kearneysville, W.Va.
87, 44, 0.86

Kathy Ostrowski-Morris
Churchton, Md.
No Report

Bruce Bradley
Huntingtown, Md.
84, 46, 0.66

Richard Colburn
Cambridge, Md.
86, 48, 1.00

Kevin George
Easton, Md.
86, 46, 0.36

Jan Shriver
Reedville, Va.
No Report

Henry Bergfelter
Vernon, Del.
85, 44, 0.38

Allen Beachy
Lincoln, Del.
94, 44, 0.21

 2021 PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY

Next reports due oN 
Friday, May 14 (by 10 a.M.).

Send ag-related photos to The Delmarva Farmer Photo Contest, Attn: “DF PHOTO CONTEST 
2021” P.O. Box 2026 Easton, MD 21601, or e-mail them to editorial@americanfarm.com. (in 
a .JPG or .EPS format) with “DF PHOTO CONTEST 2021” in the subject line. Please identify 
people and animals in photos, and include photographer’s name and where photos were taken. 
Winner will be chosen at the end of the year and receive a $100 check in a child’s name of his/
her choice. 

Noah George helps feed a couple standardbred horses for his grandfather 
Kenny Schlotzhauer in Cordova, Md.

(Photo submitted by Kristy George)

Black ...
Continued from Page 14

You could think of water skiing.  
You could think of Roto-Till

But when fifteen mounted riders 
mash you flat, it’s all downhill

Millard watched from his position 
in the furrow that he’d plowed

While the cow crashed through 
the hotwire, disappearin’ in the 
crowd.

There the band of merry revelers 
in gesture grandiose

Lashed up the draggin’ rope 
somehow, around a solid post.

The crowd began to dissipate.  It 
was over, they could sense

Leavin’ Millard to apologize to 
Chuck about his fence.

Chuck was gracious.  Millard 
thanked him for his helpfulness and 
such

But it seemed like Chuck enjoyed 
it…just a little bit too much.

But he really couldn’t blame him.  
When a loose cow wreck occurs

It’s a miserable fiasco, ‘less, of 
course, it isn’t yers!

• Exercise: Almost any form of 
exercise or movement can decrease 
stress, so no matter your level of 
fitness, you can still benefit from it. 
When we are stressed, our bodies 
produce stress hormones, such as 
adrenaline and cortisol. Exercise and 
physical movement is a great way to 
help our body “burn up” these hor-
mones while also causing our bodies 
to create endorphins. 

For more information about farm 
stress management visit UME’s Farm 
Stress Management website at www.
go.umd.edu/farmstressmanagement 
and to join the farm stress contact list 
go to https://go.umd.edu/fscontact. 

This list will keep you updated 
on state and national information 
and educational events related to this 
topic.

Health ...
Continued from Page 3

12-by-32-square-foot raised beds be-
hind the school where students planted 
their garden. Students planted spinach, 
lettuce, arugula, carrots, peas and rad-
ishes. A

fter each harvest, Nutrition Services 
will prepare a salad to be served to all 
the students at lunch.

“I chose to work with HFHK be-
cause I want our students to engage in 
activities that teach them about fresh 
produce and the natural growth of seeds 
to harvest,” said Lenita McIntyre, South 
Dover Elementary Assistant Principal. 
“It is also my hope that students learn 
the importance of garden education to 
motivate them to eat healthier.”

Garden ...
Continued from Page 2

dent Zippy Duvall.
“This bill is evidence lawmakers 

can come together in a bipartisan man-
ner to find solutions to environmental 
challenges while respecting the role 
of farmers and ranchers as they feed 
families around the globe.”

Duvall commended the efforts of 
Sens. Debbie Stabenow, D-Mich., and 
Mike Braun, R-Ind., for working with 
Sen. John Boozman, R-Ark., to intro-
duce an improved version of the bill.

The revised bill would require 
USDA to ensure assistance providers 
and credit verifiers provide “realistic 
estimates of costs and revenues” to 
farmers for activities relating to carbon 
trading. The amended legislation also 
would give farmers, ranchers and pri-
vate forest owners majority control over 
the USDA advisory committee that 
would oversee and shape certification 
requirements.

Ben Rowe, national affairs co-
ordinator for Virginia Farm Bureau 
Federation, noted the bill would ben-
efit farmers who have long employed 
carbon sequestration practices such 
as no-till farming, reforestation and 
precision agriculture.

“Farmers already are implementing 
a great deal of practices that benefit the 
environment,” he said. “The Growing 
Climate Solutions Act will help those 
farmers receive credits and participate 
in carbon markets, providing a new 
revenue stream and incentive for ex-
panding practices.”

Bill ...
Continued from Page 11
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AUCTIONS

WEEKLY BASIS - MAY 7  

Commodity Price Basis

Scoular - Windsor, VA 
Soybeans $16.17  35.00
Wheat                  $7.62        0.00

Laurel Grain Company - Laurel, DE
Corn   $8.00 75.00
Soybeans $15.71    -10.00
Wheat                  $6.96      -65.00

Smithfield Grain- East - Waverly, VA
Corn  $7.75 50.00
Wheat                  $7.95      70.00

Triple-M-Farms - Lebanon, PA
Corn  $7.29 5.00
Soybeans $15.86    5.00

Commodity Price Basis

Kalmbach Feeds - Shippensburg, PA
Corn  $7.54 30.00

Associated Grain, Inc. - Exmore, VA
Corn  $7.50   25.00

PA Grain Processing, Clearfield, PA
Corn  $7.74 50.00

The Mennel Milling Co - West Point, VA
Corn  $7.49   25.00
Soybeans $16.27      45.00
Wheat  $7.52 -10.00

Augusta Farmers Coop- Weyers Cave, VA
Soybeans $15.78    0.00
Corn  $7.35 0.00

Up 9%
BROILER REPORT

Broiler growers in the United States weekly program placed 
186 million chicks for meat production during the week ending 
May 1, 2021, up 9% from a year ago. Cumulative placements 
from the week ending January 9, 2021 through May 1, 2021 for 
the United States were 3.17 billion. 

Cumulative placements were down 1 percent from the same 
period a year earlier.

HOLLERING HILL 
LIVESTOCK 

AUCTION 
NATHALIE, VA 
APRIL 29, 2021

GREENCASTLE 
LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

GREENCASTLE, VA 
MAY 3, 2021

MIDDLEBURG 
LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

MIDDLEBURG, VA 
MAY 4, 2021

CATTLE 
Cow & Calf 
PR 630.00 BH 925.00
Cows, good .55-.82
Cows, Fair .45-.50
Cows, Shelly .25-.35
Holstein
Bull Calf BH 90.00
Jersey Cow BH 425.00
Feeders
500-1000 lbs. .70-1.00
250-500 lbs. .62-1.25
Rough .33-.50
Calves
Good Bull BH 127.00
Bulls, Good .94
Ponies BH 400.00-410.00
HOGS 
Sows 400-800 lbs. .35
Sows 200-400 lbs. .55
Boars
400-800 lbs. .07
Pigs 40-80 lbs. .35-.39
Pigs 80-150 lbs. .28-.71
SHEEP
Old Ewes BH 62.00-204.00
LAMBS
Good BH 62.00-204.00
Lambs, good BH 70.00-
147.00
Wethers BH 37.00-72.00
GOATS
Small Nanny BH 82.00-97.00
Medium Nanny BH 100.00-
175.00
Large Nanny BH 182.00-
272.00
Small Billy BH 60.00-90.00
Medium Billy BH 100.00-
147.00
Large Billy BH 150.00-
162.00
Wethers BH 45.00-160.00
POULTRY 
Large Roosters 11.00-15.00
Hens 6.00-16.00
Banty Roosters 1.75-9.00
Banty Hens 1.00-16.00
Hens w/ chicks 36.00-61.00
Call Ducks 10.00-30.00
Other Ducks 7.00-15.00
Turkey Gobbler 60.00
Pheasants 11.00-12.00
Quail 5.00-6.75
Barn Pigeons 6.00-10.00
Fancy Pigeons 12.50
Baby Ducks 16.00
Baby Chicks 1.00-6.00
RABBITS
Small 10.00-30.00
Medium 15.00-33.00
Large 16.00-42.00
EGGS
Medium 1.00
Large 1.00-1.50
Hatching Eggs 1.00-22.00
Good 3.75-6.25
Fair 1.25-3.50

Compared to last week 
slaughter steers sold 1.00-
2.00 lower. Slaughter
holsteins sold 1.00-3.00 
higher. Slaughter heifers 
sold steady-1.00 lower.
Slaughter cows sold 1.00-
3.00 lower. Cattle supplies 
included 128 steers 

and heifers, 110 cows, 9 bulls 
and 117 feeder cattle. All 
prices per cwt.
Slaughter Steers: 
High Choice and Prime 2-3  
1385-1600 lbs 118.00-125.00. 
Choice 2-3  
1310-1760 lbs 112.00-119.00. 
Select 2-3  
1115-1500 lbs 96.00-110.00.
Slaughter Holstein Steers: 
High Choice and Prime 2-3  
1430-1655 lbs  97.00-104.00. 
Choice 2-3  
1290-1570 lbs 94.00-95.00 
Select 2-3  
1280 lbs 85.00.
  Slaughter Heifers: 
High Choice and Prime 2-3  
1260-1580 lbs 117.50-120.00. 
Choice 2-3  
1190-1480 lbs 112.00-118.00. 
Select 2-3  
1150-1380 lbs 111.00-114.00. 
Slaughter Cows:  
Premium Wt         70-75       
68.00-69.50   
Breakers           
75-80       
62.00-68.50   
68.50-69.00   -----------
Boners             80-85       
57.00-66.00   
66.00-69.00   
47.00-50.00
Lean               85-90       
52.00-61.00   
63.00-65.00   
29.00-49.00  
Slaughter Bulls: 
Yield Grade 1  
1050-2000 lbs 76.50-91.00. 
High Dress
1500 lbs 93.50. 
Low Dress 
920 lbs 60.00.
Feeder Cattle: All prices per 
cwt.
Steers: 
Medium and Large 1  
300-350 lbs 125.00; 
600-650 lbs 132.00-140.00;
700-750 lbs 135.00. 
Medium and Large 2  
450-550 lbs 82.00-117.00.
Holstein Steers: 
Large 3  
200-300 lbs 85.00-92.00; 
500-550 lbs 60.00-82.00;
600-700 lbs 67.00-70.00; 
750-80 lbs 66.00.
Holstein Heifers: 
Large 3  
250-350 lbs 85.00-122.00; 
350-450 lbs 46.00-55.00;
450-500 lbs 92.00.
Heifers: 
Medium and Large 1  
300-400 lbs 125.00-127.00; 
450-550 lbs 102.00-122.00;
600-700 lbs 97.00-120.00. 
Medium and Large 2  
300-400 lbs 120.00-125.00; 
400-500 lbs 72.00-112.00; 
500-600 lbs 70.00-80.00; 
600-700 lbs 75.00-95.00; 
800-900 lbs 75.00-85.00.
Bulls: 
Medium and Large 1  
200-250 lbs 120.00-135.00; 
600-700 lbs 112.00-127.00. 
Medium and Large 2  
200-250 lbs 135.00; 
450-550 lbs 97.00-117.00; 
600-650 lbs 105.00-115.00;
850-950 lbs 78.00.
Compared to last week hol-
stein bull calves sold mostly 
steady. 
All prices per cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves: 
Number 1 

95-120 lbs 205.00-250.00; 
85-90 lbs 162.00-210.00. 
Number 2  
95-120 lbs 170.00-240.00; 
85-90 lbs 155.00-200.00. 
Number 3  
70-115 lbs 65.00-130.00. 
Utility 
70-90 lbs 5.00-30.00.  
Holstein Heifer Calves: 
No Market Test.
Beef Type Bulls and Heifers: 
80-100 lbs 285.00-335.00.
Holstein/Angus Cross: 
70-105 lbs 200.00-240.00.
Slaughter Hogs: Compared to 
last week slaughter hogs sold 
3.00-5.00 higher. Colored 
hogs sold mostly steady. Sow 
sold 
2.00-4.00 higher. All prices 
per cwt.
Barrows and Gilts:  
52-56 percent lean  
200-250 lbs 80.00-81.00;
250-300 lbs 78.00-86.00; 
300-350 lbs 81.00. 
48-52 percent lean 
250-300 lbs 73.00-82.00.
Colored Hogs: 
52-56 percent lean 
250-300 lbs 82.00-88.00.
Sows: 
Good 1-2  
300-500 lbs 58.00-64.00; 
500-700 lbs 65.00-66.00.
Boars: 
200-300 lbs 45.00-50.00; 
500-900 lbs 6.00-13.00.
Roasters: 160-200 lbs 76.00.
Feeder Pigs:  Sold by the head 
on estimated weights.
US 1-2  

20-40 lbs 67.00-85.00; 
60-80 lbs 90.00-110.00.
US 2  15-20 lbs 25.00; 
20-40 lbs 55.00; 
40-60 lbs 50.00-95.00.
Utility: 15-20 lbs 2.00; 20-40 
20.00-60.00.
Slaughter Sheep:  All prices 
per cwt.   
Lambs: 
Choice 1-3  
20-40 lbs 300.00-305.00; 
40-60 lbs 270.00-315.00;
60-80 lbs 280.00-305.00; 
80-100 lbs 280.00-290.00
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: Good 1-3  
100-200 lbs 90.00-130.00.
Rams: 
100-200 lbs 95.00-150.00.
Slaughter Goats:  
Sold per head on estimated 
weights.
Kids: Selection 1  
20-40 lbs 110.00-230.00; 
60-80 lbs 265.00. 
Selection 2
15-20 lbs 55.00-70.00; 
20-40 lbs 65.00-165.00; 
40-60 lbs 165.00-250.00. 
Selection 3  
20-30 lbs 75.00.
Nannies: 
Selection 1  
80-130 lbs 280.00-355.00; 
130-200 lbs 265.00-340.00.
Selection 2  
80-130 lbs 215.00-250.00.
Billies: 
Selection 1  
150-250 lbs 500.00-580.00. 
Selection 2  
100-150 lbs 250.00.

Whethers: Selection 1  
100-150 lbs 275.00. 
Selection 2  
100-150 lbs 330.00.

Compared to last week 
slaughter steers sold 1.00-
3.00 lower. Holstein 
steers sold 1.00-3.00 lower. 
Slaughter heifers sold 2.00-
4.00 lower. 
Slaughter cows sold 
steady-1.00 higher. Supply 
included 149 steers and 
heifers, 276 slaughter cows, 
14 bulls, and 213 feeder 
cattle. 
All prices per cwt.
Slaughter Steers: 
High Choice and Prime 2-3  
1464-1726 lbs 118.00-122.50. 
Choice 2-3  
1206-1742 lbs 115.00-119.00. 
Select 2-3  
1268-1378 lbs 103.00-110.00.
Slaughter Holstein Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3  
1304-1582 lbs 90.00-96.00. 
Choice 2-3 
1202-1376 lbs 83.00-89.00. 
Select 2-3  
1362-1662 lbs 76.00-79.00. 
Slaughter Heifers: 
High Choice and Prime 2-3  
1500-1616 lbs 118.00-119.00. 
Choice 2-3 

lbs 1296-1438 lbs 112.00-
116.00.
Slaughter Cows:
Percent Lean   
Premium White      65-75       
76.00-80.00    
Breakers           75-80       
65.00-67.50    
71.00-77.00     
Boners             80-85       
62.00-67.00    
67.00-79.50     
Lean               85-90       
51.00-59.00    
59.50-72.50  
27.00-44.00
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade 
1 
81.00-93.00. 
High Dress 
1338-1640 lbs 95.00-103.00. 
Low Dress 
1184 lbs 68.00.
Feeder Cattle:  All prices per 
cwt.
Steers: Medium and Large 1  
500-600 lbs 117.00-135.00; 
600-650 lbs 121.00-130.00;
850-900 lbs 94.00-101.00. 
Holstein Steers: 
Large 3  
300-400 lbs 80.00-135.00; 
400-500 lbs 81.00-88.00; 
600-700 lbs 80.00-91.00.
Heifers: 
Medium and Large 1  
300-400 lbs112.50-140.00; 
400-500 lbs 107.50-116.00; 
500-600 lbs 110.00-117.50; 
600-700 lbs 101.00-113.00. 
Medium and Large 2  
300-350 lbs 105.00; 
500-600 lbs 77.00-105.00; 
700-750 lbs 80.00-91.00.
Bulls: Medium and Large 1  
300-350 lbs 130.00-160.00; 
400-500 lbs 105.00-140.00. 
Medium and Large 2  
300-500 lbs 95.00-107.50.
Return to Farm Calves: 
Compared to last week hol-
stein bull calves sold 
Mostly steady. All prices per 
cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:  
Number 1  
96-120 lbs 210.00-270.00; 
84-94 lbs 160.00-210.00. 
Number 2  
96-120 lbs 150.00-215.00; 
84-94 lbs 90.00-150.00. 
Number 3  
78-120 lbs 75.00-130.00. 
Utility 
70-100 lbs 5.00-10.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:  
86-92 lbs 90.00-150.00
Beef Type Calves Bulls/
Heifers: 
80-100 lbs 190.00-300.00.
Slaughter Hogs:  All prices 
per cwt.
Barrows and Gilts: No Market 
Test.
Sows:  No Market Test.
Boars:  No Market Test.
Roasters: No Market Test.
Feeder Pigs: No Market Test.
Slaughter Sheep:  All Prices 
per cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3  
40-60 lbs 290.00-322.50; 
60-80 lbs 297.50-312.50;
80-100 lbs 285.00-312.50.
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: Good 1-3  
100-200 lbs  100.00-140.00
Utility: 100-200 lbs 70.00-
100.00
Rams: 150-250 lbs 87.50.
Slaughter Goats:  All Prices 
per head.
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AUCTIONS

LYNCHBURG 
WEEKLY FEEDER 

CATTLE SALE
LYNCHBURG, VA

APRIL 26, 2021

WINCHESTER 
LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

WINCHESTER, VA 
MAY 3, 2021 

ABINGDON TRI STATE 
LIVESTOCK 

AUCTION
 ABINGDON, VA 
APRIL 30, 2021

STAUNTON LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION 

STAUNTON, VA  
APRIL 30, 2021

DEWART LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION 

DEWART, PA 
MAY 3, 2021

Kids: Selection 1  
20-40 lbs 100.00-165.00; 
40-60 lbs 160.00-245.00; 
60-80 lbs 265.00; 
80-100 lbs 305.00.
Nannies: Selection 1  
80-130 lbs 195.00-255.00; 
130-200 lbs 285.00-295.00. 
Selection 2  
80-130 lbs 170.00-205.00; 
130-200 lbs 270.00. 
Selection 3  
130-200 lbs 180.00.
Billies: Selection 1  
100-150 lbs 255.00-305.00; 
150-250 lbs 335.00-395.00. 
Selection 2  
150-250 lbs 330.00.
Wethers: 
Selection 2  
100-150 lbs 185.00-215.00.

Compared to last week 
slaughter cows sold 1.00-3.00 
lower.  Cattle 
supply included 10 steers and 
heifers, 80 slaughter cows, 9 
bulls, 
45 feeder cattle. All prices 
per cwt.
Slaughter Steers: No Market 
Test.
Slaughter Holstein Steers: No 
Market Test.
Slaughter Heifers: No Market 
Test.
Slaughter Cows:
Premium White       65-75        
66.00-68.50   
Breakers            
75-80        
60.00-65.50   
55.00-57.00
Boners              80-85        
55.00-61.50   
62.50-65.00    
45.00-54.00 
Lean                85-90        
51.00-59.00   
59.50-60.50    
40.00-48.00
Slaughter Bulls: 
Yield Grade 1  
1282-2048 lbs 76.50-80.00. 
High Dress
1510-1936 lbs 95.50-99.00. 
Low Dress 1130 lbs 66.00.
Feeder Cattle: Sold by the 
cwt.
Steers: Medium and Large 1 
250-300 lbs 125.00; 
400-500 lbs 127.50-135.00; 
800-850 lbs 110.00. 
Medium and Large 2  
400-450 lbs 105.00-112.50; 
550-600 lbs 102.50; 750-800 
lbs 97.50.
Holstein Steers:
Large 3  
700-750 lbs 80.00.
Holstein Heifers: 
Large 3  
400-500 lbs 65.00-95.00.
Heifers: 
Medium and Large 1 
250-350 lbs 95.00-105.00; 
400-500 lbs 115.00-117.50; 
600-650 lbs 102.50. 
Medium and Large 2  
200-250 lbs 150.00; 
300-400 lbs 100.00-105.00; 
400-500 lbs 70.00-112.50; 
550-600 lbs 87.50.
Bulls: Medium and Large 1  
600-650 lbs 115.00. 

Medium and Large 2  
200-300 lbs 120.00-127.50; 
400-450 lbs 122.50; 
550-600 lbs 92.50; 
950-1000 lbs 77.50.
Compared to last week 
holstein bull calves sold 5.00-
10.00 lower. 
Sold by the cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:  
Number 1  
96-120 lbs 185.00-220.00; 
84-94 lbs 170.00-200.00. 
Number 2  
96-120 lbs 160.00-200.00; 
84-94 lbs 80.00-180.00. 
Number 3  
80-120 lbs 40.00-160.00 
Utility 
80-120 lbs 5.00-10.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves: 
70-90 lbs 20.00-125.00
Beef Calves: 
Number 1 
84-118 lbs 285.00-340.00.
Angus/Holstein Cross: 
80-116 lbs 190.00-300.00.
Feeder Pigs: Sold by the head.
No Market Test.
Slaughter Hogs: Sold by the 
cwt.
Slaughter Hogs: No Market 
Test.
Roasters:No Market Test.
Sows: No Market Test.
Boars: No Market Test.
Sheep and Lambs: Sold by 
the cwt.
Lambs: 
Choice 1-3  
30-40 lbs 265.00-280.00; 
40-60 lbs 255.00-290.00; 
60-80 lbs 272.50-285.00; 
100 lbs 287.50; 160 lbs 
190.00.
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: 100-200 lbs 107.50.
 Rams: No Market Test.
Goats: Sold by the head with 
actual weights.
Kids: No Market Test.
Nannies: No Market Test.
Billies: Selection 2  
100-150 lbs  215.00.
Wethers: 
No Market Test.

Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 1
4    384         384       170.00         
170.00
12    446         446       171.00         
171.00
17    481         481       160.00         
160.00
53    551-568     553    150.00-
163.50     158.58
29    629-639     635    142.00-
154.00     146.51
2    693         693       111.00         
111.00
7    753-757     756    131.00-
132.00     131.72
13    846         846       127.00         
127.00
2    865         865       109.00         
109.00
Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 2
2    328         328       151.00         
151.00
2    350-370     360    140.00-
157.50     148.99
2    415         415       141.00         
141.00

3    488         488       161.00         
161.00
10    510         510      
$160.50$        160.50    
6    554-565     558    153.00-
157.00     154.35
3    677         677       135.00         
135.00
5    765-789     784    111.00-
115.00     114.22
1    880         880       100.00         
100.00
Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 3
2    430         430       112.00         
112.00
1    480         480       118.00         
118.00
1    590         590       102.00         
102.00
Feeder Steers Small 1
2    338         338       135.00         
135.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 1
2    328         328       141.00         
141.00
6    355-382     378    135.00-
138.00     137.53
28    457         457       128.00         
128.00
57    537         537       123.50         
123.50
5    567-568     567    115.00-
120.00     118.00
29    624-635     632    128.50-
133.00     129.73
2    660-695     678    113.00-
116.00     114.46
17    734-743     740       
107.00         107.00
1    770         770        99.00          
99.00
2    810-815     813     91.00-
105.00      97.98
14    860         860       113.00         
113.00
5    905-933     927       104.00         
104.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 2
12    306-318     310    136.00-
143.00     140.61
3    370-373     372    132.00-
137.00     133.66
2    435         435       110.00         
110.00
25    463         463       129.00         
129.00
47    539-548     540    114.00-
123.50     122.59
16    633         633       120.00         
120.00
2    655         655       107.00         
107.00
8    710-732     729     97.00-
98.00       97.12
5    841         841        90.00          
90.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 3
2    338         338       125.00         
125.00
2    360         360       133.00         
133.00
3    447         447       117.00         
117.00
4    461         461       120.50         
120.50
1    535         535       110.00         
110.00
1    630         630       115.00         
115.00
1    655         655       102.00         
102.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 1
3    347         347       155.00         
155.00
9    379         379       157.00         
157.00
9    423-431     429    146.00-

153.00     151.47
15    482         482       150.00         
150.00
25    529-548     544    146.00-
148.00     147.61
13    615-640     636    132.00-
140.00     136.00
9    757         757       100.00         
100.00
1    840         840        90.00          
90.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 2
7    325         325       151.00         
151.00
2    385         385       130.00         
130.00
3    435-445     440    108.00-
135.00     124.58
9    450-470     457       147.00         
147.00
2    545         545       129.00         
129.00
11    560-568     567    142.00-
145.00     144.73
6    658         658       131.00         
131.00
6    713         713        99.00          
99.00
2    863         863        85.00          
85.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 3
2    623         623       101.00         
101.00
Winchester VA Livestock 
Auction
Weekly Auction for Mon May 
3, 2021
All prices per hundredweight 
unless otherwise stated
Slaughter Cattle   215 head
Slaughter Steers and Heifers   
88 head
Slaughter Steers Choice 2-3
1000-1100          115.00
1100-1300   112.00-121.50
1300-1500   115.00-122.50
1500+   112.00-122.00
Slaughter Steers Select 2-3
1100-1300   103.00-105.00
1300-1500   109.00-115.00
Slaughter Heifers Choice 2-3
1200-1300   113.00-117.00
1300-1500   112.00-120.50
Slaughter Cows   105 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 75-
80% Lean
850-1200     58.00-67.00
1200-1600     55.00-67.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High 
Yielding
1200-1600     69.00-78.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 80-
85% Lean
800-1200     54.00-64.00
1200-2000     55.00-62.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High 
Yielding
1200-2000     63.00-70.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90% 
Lean
750- 850     31.00-45.00
850-1200     40.00-54.00
Slaughter Bulls   22 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1000-1500     70.00-82.00
1500-2500     75.00-85.00
Slaughter Bulls High Yielding
1500-2500    85.00-102.00
Cows Returned To Farm   81 
head
Medium and Large 1-2, 2-8 
months bred, 4 years to aged
1000-1400   725.00-925.00 
per head
Cows With Calves At Side   5 
pair
Medium and Large 1-2 with 
calves 200-350 lbs
1100-1300  900.00-1300.00 
per pair

Feeder Cattle   
578 head
Feeder Steers   
176 head
Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 1
400- 500   158.00-168.00
500- 600   155.00-167.00
600- 700   140.00-154.00
700- 800   128.00-141.00
800- 900    98.00-110.00
Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 2
300- 400   155.00-172.00
400- 500   154.00-165.00
500- 600   150.00-163.00
600- 700   132.00-147.00
Feeder Steers Small 1
400- 500   145.00-155.00
500- 600   142.00-151.00
600- 700   122.00-132.00
Feeder Heifers   226 head
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 1
400- 500   132.00-145.00
500- 600   133.00-141.00
600- 700   120.00-128.00
700- 800   105.00-113.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 2
300- 400   130.00-144.00
400- 500   128.00-140.00
500- 600   129.00-138.00
600- 700   110.00-123.00
Feeder Heifers Small 1
500- 600   120.00-130.00
600- 700   105.00-114.00
Feeder Bulls   
176 head
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 1
400- 500   155.00-164.00
500- 600   148.00-160.00
600- 700   128.00-135.00
700- 800   110.00-120.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 2
300- 400   161.00-173.00
400- 500   150.00-161.00
500- 600   142.00-155.00
600- 700   123.00-130.00
700- 800   105.00-115.00
Feeder Bulls 
Small 1
400- 500   140.00-150.00
500- 600   133.00-143.00
Slaughter Cattle   184 head
Slaughter Cows   151 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 75-
80% Lean
850-1200     63.00-69.00
1200-1600     65.00-70.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High 
Yielding
1200-1600     70.00-75.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 80-
85% Lean
800-1200     60.00-66.00
1200-2000     62.00-67.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High 
Yielding
1200-2000     68.00-72.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90% 
Lean
750- 850     52.00-58.00
850-1200     57.00-59.00
Slaughter Bulls   33 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1000-1500     86.00-95.00
1500-2500     90.00-97.00
Slaughter Bulls High Yielding
1000-1500    98.00-104.00
1500-2500    98.00-105.00

Feeder Cattle   627 head
Feeder Steers   289 head
Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 1
300- 400   177.00-189.00
400- 500   170.00-179.00
500- 600   150.00-183.00
600- 700   136.00-152.00
700- 800          138.00
Feeder Steers Medium and 
Large 2
300- 400   165.00-181.00
400- 500   151.00-176.00
500- 600   160.00-181.50
600- 700   128.00-140.00
Feeder Heifers   273 head
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 1
300- 400          131.00
400- 500   130.00-140.00
500- 600   123.00-135.50
600- 700   115.00-125.00
700- 800          110.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and 
Large 2
300- 400   130.00-140.00
400- 500   126.00-151.00
500- 600   120.00-135.50
600- 700   115.00-124.00
Feeder Bulls   65 head
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 1
400- 500   141.00-159.00
500- 600   134.00-153.00
600- 700   124.00-135.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 2
300- 400   157.00-161.00
400- 500   150.00-169.00
500- 600   135.00-145.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and 
Large 3
300- 400   131.00-135.00
400- 500   135.00-137.00
500- 600   120.00-130.00
600- 700          125.00
Slaughter Cattle   62 head
Slaughter Cows   52 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 75-
80% Lean
1200-1600     62.00-73.50
Slaughter Cows Breaker High 
Yielding
1200-1600     72.00-79.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 80-
85% Lean
800-1200     51.00-65.00
1200-2000     48.00-60.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High 
Yielding
1200-2000     75.00-79.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90% 
Lean
850-1200     40.00-51.00
Slaughter Bulls   10 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1000-1500     71.00-82.00
1500-2500     82.00-85.00
Slaughter Bulls High Yielding
1000-1500           85.00
1500-2500    90.00-115.00
Cows Returned To Farm   75 
head
Medium and Large 1-2, 5-8 
months bred, 4 years to aged
1100-1500  850.00-1450.00 
per head
mostly 850.00-1150.00
Registered cattle brought 
1300.00-2000.00 per head
Cows With Calves At Side   
56 pair
Medium and Large 1-2 with 
calves 150-350 lbs
1000-1400 1050.00-2500.00 
per pair
mostly 1300.00-1800.00
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IRRIGATION

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENTEQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

Oliver 1650Oliver 1650  Gas wide front end, hi-low trans.,   Gas wide front end, hi-low trans., 
dual remotes.  dual remotes.  $7,500$7,500

International-Hydro 656  Diesel, wide 
front end, dual remotes.  $10,800.

Call Anthony for more information:
(609) 820-0604

John Deere 2555  Cab, heat, air, dual 
remotes, great condition.  $26,500

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
JD 9600 
combine

4WD; duals; 
full Kuchar kit; 
JD Greenstar 
System w/2600 
monitor. Many 
updates, exc. 
cond., field 
ready.

Also selling: JD 630F platform exc. shape, 
field ready.  JD 843 cornhead, poly, field 
ready. (3) header carts also avail.

For more information/pricing call:
856-982-6239

EQUIPMENTEQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT

CASE IH MX 220
18.4X46 rear tires, du-
als on rear, singles on 
front, quick hitch, 3 PTO 
shafts, 4 remotes, power 
shift, cab A/C and heat, 
AM/FM radio, cloth cab 
seat and buddy seat, 
diff locks, block heater.  
Wheelman auto steer 
available for purchase 
also.  Very good condi-
tion, shed kept, very 
well taken care of since 
owned, kept washed and 
waxed.  $65,000.   Call 
302-629-4783

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
NOLTS plastic layer 
$2,000; RainFlo Wa-
ter Wheel (7 whls) 
$1,500; NOLTS plastic 
lifter $1,250; NH 3pt 255 
rake tedder, field ready 
$2,500.  Located in Cecil 
County, MD.  443-350-
2510.

CASE ARTICULATED 
LOADER

Case articulated loader, 
well maintained, air 
dryer, exc. tires, no prob-
lems.  Currently in use 
on farm.  Purchased tele 
handler.  $24,500 OBO.  
Call 410-708-0599.

JD GRAIN HEAD
JD 220 grain head.  
$400.  Call 302-730-4827 
for more information.

ANTIQUE FARM 
EQUIPMENT

Early 1900’s 2 horse 
hackney box wagon, 
complete with long 
tongue, double trees, 
folding tailboard and 
original seat.  Priced at 
$1,800.  Call 410-673-
2159 between 6 and 9 
pm.

COMBINE TIRES
Combine tires.  30.5x32.  
80% tread.  No flats.  
Firestone.  $100/each.  
Call 804-794-5597 OR 
804-305-0491.

GRAIN TRUCK
Mack 10 wheel grain 
truck.  20’ aluminum 
grain dump.  Camel back 
suspension, auto trans-
mission.  89,037 miles. 
$26,500 OBO.  Call 410-
708-0599.

CAT ROAD GRADER
Self-propelled CAT road 
grader w/ cab.  Good 
10’ blade, exc. tires, 
good paint, batteries 
and lights.  Shed kept.  
$12,500 OBO.  Call 410-
708-0599.

FARM EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE

Lely Lotus 600 Tedder 19 
foot.  Can be converted 
to raking mode.  Sold the 
cows, don’t need.  Call 
Darrell Ag Solutions of 
VA.  804-514-9845.

JD 4640 TRACTOR
JD 4640 tractor, sound 
guard cab, 150 PTO HP, 
20.8-38 duals, inside 
like-new, quad range 
transmission, 3 sets of 
6CV, quick hitch, 14 front 
weights, good condition.  
$17,500 
OBO.  Call 804-337-2319

SUNFLOWER 1434
Sunflower 1434 - 26’ 
disc - blades good.  Call 
301-663-4678

2388 CASE IH
12388 Case IH 2WD 
combine plus 25ft 1020 
head.  Head has Crary 
air well and cutterbar. 
3721 engine hours/2631 
separator hours.  Com-
bine in good shape, field 
ready.  Bought a bigger 
combine.  Call 757-894-
7564.

FUEL TANK/PUMP
1,000 gallon diesel fuel 
tank and fuel pump.  
Electric.  302-217-2110. 

CASE IH 1394 CAB 
TRACTOR W/ AIR

4990 hours.  S.N.# 
11502277, 65 HP, used 
for spraying.  $9,500.00.  
Pictures avail.  Call Dar-
rell, Ag Solutions of VA 
804-514-9845.

JD 608C CORNHEAD
Opposing knife rolls, 
had deck plates, brush 
chains, very nice.  
$29,500.  NO PAYMENT 
FOR 1 YEAR!  (30) other 
corn heads available.  
Call 800-919-3322.

JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain 
head, FANCY.  Full finger 
auger, good cutterbar, 
$21,500.  NO PAYMENT 
FOR 1 YEAR!  (35) other 
JD 600 and 900 series 
heads.  800-919-3322.

CASE IH 5500
Case IH 5500 30ft. 
Grain drill.  7.5” spacing.  
$12,000.  Call 302-632-
1706.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Combine bolt on duals 
with tires for 32” rims.  
Good condition.  $2,500.  
Call 302-632-9748.  

1998 CASE IH 2388 
Combine with rear wheel 
assist.  Drive tires 95%. 
$20,000 update in Oct. 
2018, $5,000 in Oct. 
2019.  Includes 20 ft. 
1020 flex head, this 
combine has been well 
taken care of and always 
stored in shed.  4717 
engine hrs.; 3385 rotor 
hours.  $45,000.00 with 
head.  Call Darrell Ag 
Solutions of VA 804-514-
9845.

FOR SALE 
New and used GT recir-
culating batch dryer. Call 
now for winter discounts. 
Buy now pay later. Call 
anytime 1-877-422-0927

IRRIGATION 
EQUIPMENT

3" pipe 20' long-$15; 3" 
pipe 30' long-$25; 4" pipe 
30' long-$30; 3" pipe 30' 
long with sprinkler head 
and 24" extension-$35; 
Some miscellaneous fit-
tings available-$20 each, 
email mattyfla@gmail.
com for photos, call 908-
475-8322 for more info.

IRRIGATION PARTS
Over 240,000 parts to 
help you manage your 
irrigation and waste 
water.  We custom build 
aluminum/cast alumi-
num, black/galvanized 
steel, and PVC fittings.  
Call 800-246-3685.  
Schumacher Irriga-
tion, Inc.  Your irrigation 
superstore. 

MERCHANDISE

RECYCLED ASPHALT-
RECYCLED 
CONCRETE

 5 sizes to choose from. 
Great for parking lots, 
driveways & Chicken 
houses. Also available, 
Race track sand, Horse 
stall mix. Dependable 
Sand & Recycling. Call 
(410) 822-6363
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EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT SERVICESEQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT

WORKING CATS 
LOOKING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT

Do you have a rodent 
problem?  Free services 
available.  Needing to 
place cats in a safe 
habitat in exchange for 
rodent control.  Fully 
vetted, large selection, 
full set up provided.  Call 
302-547-8720.

YODERS BOOM 
MOWING AND FIELD 

CUTTING
Ponds, ditches, CREP, 
hedge rows, driveways, 
woods edge, overgrown 
fields,  free estimates in 
MD & DE, in our 20th 
Year of Service.  Call 
Ken at 443-480-0772.

BARN CATS
Barn Cats are the "Clint 
Eastwoods" of cats… 
hearty, healthy, tough, 
and ready to earn their 
keep! Barns Cats help 
"naturally" and affordably 
control rodent problems.
By placing these Barn 
Cats, they are given a 
job and a second chance 
to do what they do best. 
Barn Cats save you 
money by eliminating 
and discouraging rodents 
from scavenging and 
nesting near your feed, 
crops, and home, without 
poisons or messy traps 
and glue pads.
We provide you with 
healthy, vaccinated, and 
fixed cats while you pro-
vide food, water, shelter, 
and basic humane care 
for Barn Cats in ex-
change for a rodent-free 
barn and property.
Please call our Cat De-
partment Manager Lynn 
at (302) 442-1095 to set 
up an "interview" with our 
working cats!

CHEAP CHARLIE’S 
SIGNS

Cheap Charlie’s Signs 
has the cheapest sign 
prices in town.  Banners 
* Real Estate * Decals 
* End of the Lane Dairy 
Farm Signs * Construc-
tion * Magnetics * Yard 
Signs * Parking Lots.  
We refurbish old signs.  
Free mailing on all sign 
orders.  Bobthesign-
man@yahoo.com; 
410-708-1341; www.
appletreesigns.com

BRECK-A-DE FARMS
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, PA

HISSONG FARMSTEAD
MERCERSBURG, PA

WE HAVE THE SKINNYWE HAVE THE SKINNY
ON THIS MOWER!ON THIS MOWER!

MACDON PULL-TYPE MOWER CONDITIONERS 
TRANSPORT AT LESS THAN 9 FEET!

 �Available In 13’ And 16’ Cutting Widths

 �Road Friendly-Transports At Less 
Than 9’!

 �Go From Field To Transport In Less 
Than 30 Seconds

 �Conditioning Options For Every 
Customer

 �Cutterbar Flexibility To Mow Any Crop

 �No Belts Or Shafts In Tongue

 �New Linkage Design With Quicker 
Float Response

INVENTORY IS LIMITED - CALL & RESERVE YOURS TODAY!

 www.Hoober.com/macdon

 

  

MIDDLETOWN, DE
500874  GE  RD1230-AF Corn Head
208439  CIH  1020-30 Platform
208441  CIH  1020-30 Platform
72350  CIH  2020-25 Platform
280035  BH  RDTH84 Finish Mower
280036  BH  RDTH84 Finish Mower
280277  JD  Z445 Z-Turn Mower
280517  JD  Z950M Z-Turn Mower
74451  HE  2190 4x4 Sq Baler
280635  JD  338 14x18 Baler
270089  ProAg 12SR Bale Stacker
280141  NH  L223 Skid Steer
280140  Kuhn Knight 3042 Mixer
215399  Kuhn Knight 8124 Spreader
278287  HM-HC Header Cart
278524  UM  HT-36 Header Cart
255527  KZ  3600-16-31 Planter
71148  Kuhn Krause 7300-21-NR Disc
220511  GP  1300SS Subsoiler
252924  GP  2400TM-24 Turbo Max
76308  KU  L3560 HST 4WD ROPS
68327  UM  Seed Runner 3750 Seed Tender
72496  CIH  PATR3230 Sprayer
240732  GP  3500TM-35 Turbo Max
279639  JD  LX279 Lawn Tractor

SEAFORD, DE
66602  CIH  2162-35 Draper
280841  JD  250SSL Skid Steer
270133  Meyer Mfg 9130-HFX-RT Forage Box
280516  UM  4500 Grain Cart

ASHLAND, VA
277489  CIH  1020-20 Platform
280959  LP  RCR1248 Rotary Cutter
280960  LP  PD10 Post Hole Digger
280961  LP  RB0560 Rear Blade
241558  KU  ZD3236HL-72 Z-Turn Mower
280904  NH  315 Small Sq Baler
100079  CIH  500T-40 Drill
248815  Hardi TR500 Sprayer
280935  JD  5075E 4WD Cab
211250  KU  B2400HSD 4WD ROPS
280838  KU  L5030HST 4WD ROPS
280251  JD  Z930M Z-Turn Mower
280274  Kuhn Krause 2417 Disc

WAKEFIELD, VA
277421  CIH  2208-8R Corn Head
277955  JD  643 Corn Head

WHAT’S COMING IN?
WHAT’S ALREADY HERE?

CHECK HERE EVERY WEEK!

MIDDLETOWN, DE
302-378-9555

SEAFORD, DE
302-629-3075
NEW WINDSOR, MD

410-635-2404

INTERCOURSE, PA
717-768-8231
MIFFLINTOWN, PA

717-436-6100
CHAMBERSBURG, PA
717-264-3533

ASHLAND, VA
804-798-1500

WAKEFIELD, VA
757-899-5959

POCOMOKE, MD 
PARTS & SERVICE

302-629-3075
BUY PARTS ONLINE AT HOOBER.COM

CALL HOOBER FOR ALL YOUR HAY EQUIPMENT NEEDS!CALL HOOBER FOR ALL YOUR HAY EQUIPMENT NEEDS!

WWW.AMERICANFARMPUBLICATIONS.COM
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HAY & STRAW HAY & STRAW HAY & STRAWSEED SEED SEED

Enlist

Seed 
Cleaning

• On Your Farm
• Small Grain, Non  
  GMO Soybeans
• Treating w/Raxil  
   or Dividend
• PA, MD, DE, NJ

Ag Seed 
Cleaning

717-949-8212

SEED

LIME

AG LIME SPREADING 
 Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime
Call Toll Free Day & Eve. 
 CONESTOGA VALLEY 
LIME SPREADING INC. 
 LANCASTER, PA. 
 1-800-724-3277

LIVESTOCK

ANGUS COWS & BULLS 
FOR SALE

Contact Roseda Farm 
410-472-2697, www.
roseda.com, or email 
roseda@roseda.com

HAY & STRAWSEED

HAY AND STRAW
From one bale to trac-
tor trailer load. Cecil H. 
Gannon & Sons, Inc. 
Call days 410-822-0069 
Nights: (410) 822-8381, 
(410) 822-5162 , (410) 
820-8453

HAY FOR SALE
Hay for sale for beef and 
heifer, not for horses.  
Call 410-348-5915

WHEAT STRAW
Premium quality 3x4 
wheat straw delivered 
by truckload. Volume 
discounts/contracts avail-
able. Supply available 
year round. Email cale-
bredriverforage@gmail.
com. Call/text 1-204-712-
6509.

WANTED

WANTED
JD 4620 or 4630. Prefer 
3 remotes.  Call 301-769-
3845 or 240-298-5271.

Do you see 
me?  

So will your 
customers 

when you 
advertise in 

The Delmarva 
Farmer.  Reach 

people in MD, DE, 
VA & PA by 
running a line 

ad for $12 for 25 
words or less.*  

Call Emily to 
place your ad 

today.

(800)
634-5021

*after 25 
words $0.25/

word www.facebook.com/delmarvafarmer
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EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENTEQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENTREAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT

AGRICULTURAL TECHNICIAN LEAD
The University of Maryland is accepting applications 
for an Agricultural Technician Lead (Non-exempt) 
position at their Western Maryland Research Facility 
located in Keedysville, MD.  This position will assist 
in the day-to-day operations and maintenance of 
farm and specialized agricultural research equip-
ment.  Must possess or obtain within one (1) year a 
Maryland Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) and 
a Maryland Public Agency Applicator’s Certification 
is required or to be obtained within two (2) years of 
employment.  Minimum qualifications: High school 
diploma or GED and three (3) years’ experience in 
agricultural work.   For more Details/Apply: https://
ejobs.umd.edu/postings/search.
(Position #103065). Applications must be received 
by May 14, 2021.  Questions: contact Mr. Doug Price 
at 301-432-2767, ext. 345.     EOE/AA.

Facilities Maintenance Specialist (FT)
University of Maryland, Central Maryland 
Research and Education Center, Clarksville 
Facility, Ellicott City, MD 21042.  Duties:  Appli-
cant should have working knowledge of HVAC 
systems, electrical, plumbing, carpentry, and 
mechanics to provide hands-on maintenance and 
repair for multiple interior and exterior build-
ings at different locations. Be familiar with large 
equipment, including tractors, backhoe, forklifts 
& mowers.  Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree 
(Biological or Agricultural Engineering); CDL Li-
censes (or obtain within one year) Two (2) years’ 
experience in overall facilities management with 
emphasis on research.   Additional relevant 
experience five (5) years’ experience & formal 
education in which one has gained knowledge, 
skills & abilities may be substituted for the 
degree. For more Details/Apply: https://ejobs.
umd.edu/postings/search. Search for Posi-
tion #103048. Best consideration date:  May 
31, 2021. Questions:  Contact Sherry Corbin 
(410)742-1178, ext. 302. EOE/AA.

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENTEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENTEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

WAREHOUSE 
MANAGER/DELIVERY 

(RIDGELY)
We are looking for the 
right person to help our 
company grow.  We are 
looking for somebody 
responsible and dedicat-
ed.  The job consists of 
managing the warehouse 
and cleaning equip-
ment for resale.  The job 
also consists of making 
deliveries and receiving 
deliveries with forklift 
.  Sale opportunities are 
available for extra com-
mission.  Job requires 
heavy lifting.  Clean 
Drivers license / DOT 
card required no CDL 
needed , You may 
sometimes be required to 
work late and on week-
ends.   Please submit 
your resume and contact 
information and any type 
of background informa-
tion.  us@requipllc.com  
or call 443 953 0700

FARM HELP/PART 
TIME

Must have experience 
in all phases of handling 
a beef cattle operation 
as well as pasture and 
fence management.  
Must be able to operate 
and maintain all types 
of farm equipment.  
Work to be done during 
daytime hours, have own 
transportation, salary 
negotiable.  Three refer-
ences are required.  Call 
301-642-1273.

POULTRY FARM HELP 
WANTED

Looking for someone to 
oversee or possibly lease 
a poultry farm in the 
Willards, MD area.  The 
candidate must be within 
10 miles of the farm 
and must have experi-
ence with chickens and 
understand the responsi-
bilities of raising chickens 
for the poultry company.  
Must have 2-3 years of 
experience.  References 
are required.  Call 443-
497-4131.

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

PRICE REDUCED!
90 acres +/- Atlantic 
Coast Eastern Shore, 
VA.  45 acres woods, 45 
acres cleared with pond.  
30 year old whispering 
pines, subdivided for 24 
homesites or build your 
forever dream home.  4 
miles to bay or ocean, 
45 feet above sea level.  
Close to stores and res-
taurants.  $549,000  Price 
reduced to $519,000!  
Call 757-710-0070.

PRICE REDUCED!
135 acres +/- Atlantic 
Coast Eastern Shore, 
VA.  120 acres cleared 
with pond, has minor 
subdivision approved 
or great spot for solar 
farm, etc. 4 miles to bay 
or ocean.  Great farm 
site.  Close to farms and 
restaurants.  $789,000.  
Price reduced to 
$739,000!  Call 757-
710-0070.

Attention all Realtors:

All Real Estate display 
ads are 1/2 off the 4th 

week of every month in The 
Delmarva Farmer.  Reach 

over 10,000 
prospective buyers in MD, 
DE, PA & VA for LESS.  

You can place your ad 
online as well, call Emily 

today for rates & dates!
(800) 634-5021

emily@
americanfarm.com
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS AUCTIONSAUCTIONS AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SATURDAY, MAY 29, 2021 @ 9:30 A.M.

2846 YODER DRIVE, DOVER DE. 19904

Tractor • Diesel Engines • Farm Equipment • Tools • Household Items & More

(Farmall M) Tractor, 7 1/2 hp slow speed Lister Diesel (just rebuilt by Hoover 
Diesel), 46 hp Duetz Diesel, 23 hp Yanmar Diesel, N.H. #273 Baler, N.H. #56 Hay 
Rake, Pegway #710 Hay Tedder, 2-14’ flat bed wagons, 36’ Little Giant Hay & 
Grain Elevator w/ motor, 8’ Cultimulcher, 8’ Cultipacker, Fore Cart, 2 Row Corn 
Planter, 2 row IVA Cultivator, Massey Harris Grain Drill, 2-McCormick #9 Hay 
Mowers w/ 6’ Cutting Bars, Pioneer 12’ one bottom plow, Oliver #40 plow, 
Field Sprayer w/ 20’ Boom, Ground Driven Fertilizer or lime spreader w/ Honda 
Motor.  McCormick Corn Binder, New Idea #206 Manure Spreader, #19 Oliver 
Plow, 400 gal. bulk tank, Posch post peeler, Grizzly Table Saw, Gizzly Drill Press, 
Small Anvil, I-Beam, Milk Cans, old wrenches, 2 buzz saw blades, Old Barn 
Boards different width and length, Thyes, Large 30 gal. Iron Kettle, old pulleys, 
Platform scales, Grind Stone, Sausage Stuffer, Dinner bell, Hay hook, old map, 
one man cross saws (old), Buggy wheels, Old hand planners, pipe wrenches, 
old magazines, bottle collection, 1855 Bible, Horse shoes, Dehorner, 2-set 
s draft horse harness, Buggy horse harness, assortment of collars, 2-3 and 4 
horse eveners and many more items too numerous to mention.

All announcements on Day of Sale take precendence over all advertising.
Auctioneer or seller are not responsible for accidents or stolen items.

TERMS OF SALE - CASH OR A GOOD CHECK
No Buyers Premium

Sale Managed By:                                                              Selling For:
H&M Auctioneering                                                          Cristy & Anna Mary Byler 
Henry E. Mast - #2010100149
Menno Hershberger

Lunch by the Amish Ladies 
Mark your calendar to attend a day of Auction fun.

Hope to see you on the 29th.

From Dover: Take Route 8 West to Byler Store, turn left on Rose Valley School 
Road, take first right onto Yoder Drive, go approximately 1/2 mile, sale on the 
left.
From Marydel: Take Route 8 East, turn right onto Pearsons Corner Road, go to 
the first cross street and turn left onto Yoder Drive, go approximately 1.5 miles 
and sale is on the right.

Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales
Harrisonburg, Virginia

In the heart of Beautiful Shenandoah Valley

Sales every Wednesday and Saturday
Special State Graded Feeder Cattle Sales the 

First Saturday of Every Month
A good supply of Quality Feeder Cattle at Every Saturday Sale

Saturday Sales Times
Sheep, Goats and Hogs - 12:30 pm • Cattle Sale - 1:30 pm

State Graded feeder Cattle Sales - 6:00 pm

Wednesday Sale Times 6 pm
Graded Sales - 7:30 pm

Phone Bidding Available for all graded Sales.
(Order Buying Available)

Graded Holstein Steer Sales 2021
(Wednesdays)  March 17, April 21, May 19, August 18, 

September 15, October 20, November 17
For more information, please contact

Michael Ritchie at 540-820-1117
or visit us on the web at www.shenvalleylivestock.com or on Facebook.

Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales
1044 Edom Road - Harrisonburg, VA 22802

Be on the lookout for our next 
special section: CROP 

MANAGEMENT.
Inserted into the May 18th issue of 

The Delmarva Farmer this is a popular 
section for our readers and a great 

place to advertise!   Call Tiffany or 
Emily for ad rates - hurry the 

deadline to get on the schedule is 
Wednesday, May 12!

(800) 634-5021

Would you like to 
receive 

The Delmarva Farmer’s 
Early Edition?

Find out about late breaking news, or 
top stories before the paper arrives in 

your mail box!
It’s Easy and It’s FREE!!!

Simply call or email Megan and 
provide her with your email address 

and we’ll send you The Delmarva 
Farmer’s Early Edition!

410-822-3965 or 
megan@americanfarm.com
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Delmarva FarmerDelmarva Farmer
Business DirectoryBusiness Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directoryFind the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory..

American Farm Publications
*Delmarva Farmer

*New Jersey Farmer
www.americanfarm.com

800-634-5021

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40 
per week!  Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021

EXPERTISE TO GET THE 
JOB DONE RIGHT!

176 Bowman Rd., York, PA 17408 • Toll Free (888) 236-6795 • www.abcyork.com

From design through final construction, ABC York, Inc. is a single source company you can 
count on. For agricultural and commercial operations the answer is as easy as ABC York.

 ✔ Grain Dryers
 ✔ Grain Bins
 ✔ Material Handling
 ✔ Augers
 ✔ Parts

PRODUCTS:

 ✔ System Design
 ✔ Millwright
 ✔ Service

SERVICES:

717-529-3959
Kirkwood, PA 17536

Hours: M-F: 6am. – 4:45pm.   Closed S&S

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTOR

The brands you trust!

Diesel Rebuilding 
Service Plans
Maintenance

Need a Diesel Mechanic?
Our Specialty...

This Space Available!! 
Add your information here in the  

Directory for only $40 per week, call 
 Tiffany or Emily today!!

800-634-5021

Valley Hoop
Structures

John Swartzentruber
(540) 691-3753

Simplified Installalation
Install yourself and save

Install available 
depending on location, 
or constructor of your 

choice.

Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
Sentry Series 40’-180’ W

Natural Lighting
Excellent Air Ventilation

Foundation Choices

Check out the options!
Any length available!

BEAT THE PRICE 
INCREASE FROM METAL 
SHORTAGE.  ODER NOW 
FOR DELIVERY ANYTIME 

THIS YEAR
Prepare for next year’s hay storage - put 
up a simple structure.  Put hay in dry 
with less hassle, better feed and save!

Valley Hoop
Structures

Manufactured by:
Sioux Steel Company

Check out the options!
Call for pricing and info!

John (540) 691-3753
Email:

valleyhoop@ibyfax.com

Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
Sentry Series 40’-180’ W

Natural Lighting
Simplified Installation

Better Performance
Easy Relocation

Put Livestock, Hay, Machinery, 
etc., in a dry location with a 

simple structure

Sale
5% off buildings odered by 

March 15th

   Look no further, we have job opportunities!   Seeking workers to assist in      
mixing/loading agricultural products/crop protection products, fueling 

equipment and assist in odd jobs when needed.  Must be available to work 
long hours during prime application season.  Knowledge in custom 

application is a plus, having a CDL would be better - but not required.
Serious inquiries call:  Monday-Friday 9AM – 4PM   302-349-5055

Looking for a seasonal job in the Agriculture Looking for a seasonal job in the Agriculture 
Sector?Sector?Advertise your business 

here for just $40 per/
week.

Call Emily (800) 634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com

Advertise your business 
here for just $40 per/

week.

Call Emily (800) 634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com
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Scholarships for 
Agriculture Students

Two $1,500 Bruce W. Hotchkiss 
Memorial Scholarships to be awarded

The scholarships are available to current high school seniors or college 
students who are studying for a career in agriculture and have maintained 
a cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.5 or higher at the student’s current 
learning institution. To apply, complete and postmark this form by Monday, 

May 31, 2021 with a current transcript and an original essay limited to 500 words 
discussing your decision to pursue an agricultural career. 

The scholarships are available to residents of Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and 
New Jersey. Winners from 2020 are ineligible to receive a scholarship in 2021.

Bruce W. Hotchkiss, who died in Oct. 2019, was the founding and longest serving 
editor of The Delmarva Farmer and American Farm Publications. The scholarship 

program was renamed for Hotchkiss to honor his passionate advocacy for 
agriculture and the importance of higher education.

Name:

Permanent Phone/Cell Phone:

E-mail:

Home/Parents’ address:

College/University attending:

Anticipated major: 

Signature:

Send this application, your transcript and essay to:
Scholarship Committee, American Farm Publications Inc.

P.O. Box 2026, Easton, MD 21601

Postmark Deadline May 31, 2020

This application is also available 
online at www.americanfarm.com

 

Call our office at 1-800-634-5021 
or 410-822-3965 for more

information.


